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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Scott of Del Rio standing beside their 1969 Mercury 
Cougar that was judged best in the show.

Cowboy Horse Races 
Highlight Holidays

BRACKETTVILLE, TX~ Happy 
Shahan’s Alamo Village was jumping 
with excitement as good music, 
comedy gun fights, and cowboy 
horse races filled the air with real 
Texas holiday spirit. A ‘nose count” 
of visitors found at least ten states 
represented at the Village along with 
the big crowd of Texas regulars that 
come each year to enjoy the western 
entertainment.

The overflow crowd was treated to 
mesquite smoked barbeque, as only 
can be found in Texas, and cold 
drinks “ across the bar” in the Alamo 
Village cantina. “ Kids” from 2 years 
of age to eighty years of age were 
seen with ice cream dripping off their 
chins while holding a double dip cone 
in their hand.

Brackettville’s own legendary 
Happy Shahan served as emcee and 
moved the entertainment along at a 
very brisk and rapid pace, never 
allowing a “ bog down” in the show.

As usual, the Southwest Wranglers 
and the Templeton Sisters turned in a 
remarkable performance. These two 
young groups present a very warm 
variety of music from different eras 
and they do it with their own special 
style. Their on-stage and off-stage
behavior is so very “ All American” 
and after watching them you receive 
a certain sense of warmth knowing

the world still produces “ good kids” .
Highlighting the day’s activities 

was Bandera trick roper, Kevin 
Fitzpatrick, who brought the crowd 
to their feet with his uncanny feats. 
He exhibited his expertise on the 
ground, standing on a horse, 
surrounded by little boys and girls, 
and numerous other ways. He also 
demonstrated his skill with a twelve 
foot and eight foot bull whip. The 
laughter and applause from the 
crowd was obvious proof of the 
caliber of the entertainment by this 
very talented young man.

The visitors enjoyed an unexpected 
treat as they were introduced to Jay 
Kerr, a young local movie star, who 
is making his mark in Hollywood as 
one of the rising stars on the horizon. 
Happy also invited Bill Moody on 
stage and the two long time ranchers 
entertained the crowd as they recalled 
the many movies and movie sets that 
had been made on their ranches and 
the contacts they had made with top 
stars who made the movies.

The cowboy horse races topped off 
the days activities as the fastest four 
horses of the day were pitted against 
one another in a 400 yards dash down 
main street in “ Old San Antonio” . 
The hitching rails and the railings on 
the porches were lined with interested 
spectators as the anticipation and

excitement overwhelmed the crowd. 
As the horses sprinted across the 
finish line it was as if a page from the 
“ old west” was being relived.

The winning horse who was 
proclaimed “ Champion Runner of 
the Day” Was a big sorrel gelding 
named, Blaze, and he is owned and 
ridden by Gordon Majors from 
Concan. He was slightly challenged 
at the starting line but Majors 
gathered the big sprinter up and 
crossed the finish line with his big 
horse well in front, climaxing a great 
day of cowboy horse races.

Late in the afternoon, as the air 
cleared once again from the gun- 
smoke and the dust stirred up by 
galloping horses down main street 
finally settled back down, the young 
married couples holding the hands of 
their wide eyed youngsters could be 
seen making their way back to their 
cars preparing for their trip home. 
The older spectators, who were 
seeing live western entertainment for 
the first time, were also making their 
way through the crowds. People 
from all walks of life had visited 
Alamo Village. If you listened real
close you could hear the majority of 
them say, “ greatest show I’ve ever 
seen. Can’t wait to come back next 
year” .

Blaze and his owner, Gordon Majors from Concan, hold off competition 
to claim championship honors.

The Model A with its famous rumble seat was a show stopper. One 
timer remarked, “Glad them rumble seats cain’t talk.”

Volksmarch Returns
to Fort Clark Springs

By LASHAWN WARDLAW
FORT CLARK NEWS

Like to walk, swim or ride a bike? 
The Volksmarch on September 22 & 
23 at Fort Clark Springs is for you! 
The Selma Pathfinders, a member 
club of the American Volksport 
Association, is sponsoring six non
competitive events designed to in
volve the whole family in outdoor 
recreation. The events, 10 kilometer 
walks, a 25 kilometer bike ride, and 
200 meter lap swims, will start 
anytime participants choose between 
7:00 a.m. and Noon on Saturday, 
September 22 and Sunday, Septem
ber 23. A Saturday evening “ Nite 
Walk” Will allow hikers to start 
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 
finish before 8:00 p.m.

Volksports are organized events 
designed to appeal to everyone,
regardless of age. These aren’t con
tests of speed or endurance, but

opportunities to enjoy nature and 
earn a sense of pride in accomplish
ing ah event. Participants go at their 
own pace, but must complete the 
event before the set finish time. 
Swimmers, for example, can pause 
between laps, but must remain in the 
pool to complete the event. Anyone 
who pays the registration fee and 
completes the required distance is 
declared a winner, and will receive a 
medal embossed with the Empty 
Saddle Statue which stands at the 
entrance of Fort Clark. Those who 
complete more than one event will 
receive bars that attach to the medal.

Registration and  
Starting P oin t at the 

Nat M endelson  
A ctiv ity  Center

Registration for the initial event 
medal and bar is $5.50, $6.00 after

September 15. Additional event bars
are $2.00 before September 15 and 
$2.50 after September 15. Participat
ion without an award or credit is 
free. IVV credit is $1.50. Dogs, 
on leashes, are allowed on Volks
march trails.

Friendly Selma Pathfinder club 
members will man control points and 
offer free candy and drinks to 
participants. The 10 kilometer walks 
will be along the wooded paths and 
back roads of Fort Clark, The 25 
kilometer bike ride will include a 
stretch of Highway 131, which leads 
from the Fort to Spofford. Swim
ming events will be held in the giant, 
spring-fed swimming pool.

The registration/start point will be 
the Nat Mendelsohn Activity Center 
on Scales Road. Food and drinks will 
be available all day.

For Volksmarch inform ation, 
please contact Jay Spradling at (512) 
658-8576.
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Antique Cars Bring 
Back Good Old Days

By LES ROPER
EDITOR

Sun shades for eye protection 
from the bright chrome and the 
glossy paint jobs were the order for 
the day for the many visitors who 
attended the 3rd Annual Open Car 
Show that took place Sunday after
noon from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm under 
the big oak trees on Fort Clark. The 
crowd was buzzing with excitement 
as car after car was entered and put 
on display for them to examine and 
admire. A total of eighteen cars were 
entered from areas as far away as San 
Antonio and as close as Del Rio. 
Cars from Uvalde and Eagle Pass 
were also included on this very elite 
list of entries.

The show was once again 
sponsored by the Fort Clark 
Recreational Department and was 
open to all trucks and cars after their 
owners paid the $10.00 entry fee. 
Sondra Meil, recreational director 
for Fort Clark Springs, once again 
exhibited her expertise in organizing 
and producing entertainment for 
residents of Brackettville, Fort Clark 
stepped in and very capably operated 
the consession stand as they have 
always done in the past. This

Springs, and surrounding areas.
The Brackettville Lion’s Club

organization is made up of “ minute- 
men” Who seem to be ready to serve 
in any capacity on a moment’s 
notice. The men in the “ yello vests” 
are usually the first to show up and 
the last to leave and for this they 
should receive a mark of excellence.

W inner Lee Scott 
im pressed  with 

fr ien d ly  p eo p le  and  

Texas hospitality.
A total of ten classifications were 

offered to the car owners so choosing 
the correct slot to enter their “ pride 
and joys” presented no problem.

Judging the show this year was 
Sheriff Norman Hooten, an antique 
car collector within his own rights, 
Mark Johnson, antique car enthusi
ast, and Freddie Frerich, local 
restaurateur. After carefully inspect
ing and reviewing every entry the 
judges finally announced their deci
sion.

The winners, who each received a 
beautiful trophy, were Best Classic... 
1969 Mercury Cougar owned by Lee ,

Scott of Del Rio; Best Antique... 
Model A Ford owned by John 
Franks of Brackettville; Best Sedan 
... 1964 Chevrolet Bel-Air owned by 
Steve Stafford of Brackettville; Best 
Truck...1988 Chevy owned by James 
Williams of Del Rio; Best Mini- 
Truck... 1986 Mazda owned by Polo 
Arreola of Del Rio; Best Custom 
Truck... 1951 Chevrolet owned by 
Carlos Ramirez of Uvalde; Special 
Interest... 1984 Fiat owned by Darrel 
Sass of San Antonio; Best Paint... 
1956 Nash Metro owned by Bob 
Nelson of Brackettville; Best Interior 
...1964 Volkswagon Convertible 
owned by Don Hood of Brackett
ville. The Grand Prize went to the 
1969 Mercury Cougar owned by Lee 
Scott of Del Rio.

After the conclusion of the 
award’s cermony Scott, the grand 
prize winner, was overheard as he 
said, “ My wife and I just moved to 
Del Rio from the north and we are 
certainly not used to this kind of 
hospitality. 1 have always heard 
about friendly Texans but now I am 
actually seeing them. I didn’t know 
the world had friendly people like 
this in it.” Lee and his lovely wife, 
who are employed at the Twin Plants 
in Mexico, are looking forward to 
living in Del Rio.
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Sheriffs Corner
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

y \\  I Kinney 

County

The Drug Enforcement Task 
Force, of which the Kinney county 
Sheriff’s Department is a participa
ting member, filed 5 cases against 5 
suspects during the period of July 26, 
1990 thru August 25, 1990. Two of 
the arrests were filed in the Val Verde 
County Court-at-Law, one in District 
Court, and two in Federal Court.

During this same period, approx. 
15.6 pounds of marijuana was seized 
along with one gram of cocaine. The 
drugs seized had an estimated street 
value of $25,063.00. Bonds set on the 
suspects arrested totaled $7,500.00.

On July 25, 1990 one of our Drug 
Enforcement Task force undercover 
agents worked with the D.E.A. in 
San Antonio, Texas which resulted in 
the arrests of five suspects and the 
seizure of $313,910.00 in U.S. 
currency of which our task force will 
receive 15 percent.

Also during this same period, 
another Task Force undercover agent 
worked in conjunction with the 
Permian Basin Drug Enforcement 
Task Force which resulted in the 
arrests of three suspects and the 
seizure of two kilos of cocaine.

On August 13, 1990, yet another 
undercover Task Force agent worked 
with Laredo authorities resulting in

the arrest ot one suspect for 
conspiracy to transport 300 pounds 
of marijuana into the U.S. from 
Mexico.

Task Force agents have also 
assisted with Operation Southbound 
at the Del Rio Port of Entry which 
involves profiling and searching 
vehicles entering the Republic of 
Mexico.

The Drug Enforcement Task Force 
is working and has proven very 
effective in apprehending drug deal
ers, users, and smugglers in our area 
as well as in “ trade-off” Operations 
in other jurisdictions. These “ Trade
off” Operations are those in which 
our agents are sent to other areas 
where they are not known and agents 
from those jurisdictions are sent into 
our area to work on drug cases that 
might otherwise be unable for us to 
infiltrate because of “ blown” agents. 
This is the primary reason for my 
strong concern over the disclosure by 
a major county official and others of 
the name of an officer recently 
appointed by the Kinney County 
Sheriff’s Department with intentions 
of assigning him to the Task force. 
The disclosure of his name by that 
official and others seriously damaged 
our efforts to wage the war on drugs

Big M 
Sez!

If nobody knows what should bs 
done, everybody says, “ Something 
has to be done.”

TA
The Bracken Kews welcomes letters 

to the Editor. The Editor reserves the 
right to edit all letters submitted tor 
length and context.

Letters will be edited to avoid tlte 
use of profanity or libelous state
ments pertaining to the rights of
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citizens.
Letters published and columnist’s 

viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 
the beliefs of this newspaper.

All letters must be signed and 
include an address and phone 
number'. Thank You.

-’Wry;
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

We ate now mailing subscriptions. 
If you want to subscribe, please clip 
this application and mail to: The 
Bracken l\'ens, I’.O. Box 1039, 
Brackcltvillc, Texas 78832, or drop

NAME
ADDRESS

Bl I LING ADDRESS 
(IT DIFFERENT)

Ivy our office at 507 S. Ann St. (by 
the bank.) Our talc is $15.00 per 
year. Please include check or money 
order with the order form.

Thank you
The Staff of The Bracken Aeir.v
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and forces us to take other action to 
offset the damage done.

Third degree felony charges of 
Aggravated Assult on a Peace 
Officer have been filed against 22 
year old county jail inmate, Jose 
Garza-Vega, as a result of his 
attacking, assaulting, and causing 
bodily injury to this writer during a 
disturbance at the county jail Satur
day morning September 1, 1990.

The Assault occured in retaliation 
for disciplinary action taken against 
the inmate for his part in a 
disturbance in the west cell block of 
the county jail earlier Saturday 
morning.

The combative and assaultive 
inmate entered into a subsequent 
altercation with Chief Deputy Sheriff 
David Luna Sunday afternoon, 
September, 1990, as he was being 
magistrated before Justice of the 
Peace Alvin Hall on the Aggravated 
Assault charges. Judge Hall set bond 
at $7,500.00.

Garza-Vega, a Mexican national in 
this country illegally, was originally 
arrested and charged with two first 
degree felony counts of Burglary of a 
Habitation on June 18, 1990, after 
entering at least two local residences 
and taking personal property. He has 
been a violent, combative inmate 
since his arrest, causing numerous 
problems with other county jail 
imnates, including several fights. He 
has been placed in solitary confine
ment in a mamimum security cell 
within the county jail until further 
notice.

This is only one example of the 
violence and danger faced daily by 
local peace officers and county jail 
guards and underlines the compelling 
need for adequate numbers of peace 
officers, dispatchers, and jail guards 
with more training, and most cer
tainly more pay for their labors in a 
dangerous, sometimes life-threaten
ing environment.

THAT’S ALL!

One
Fine Day

One fine day. That’s all 1,400 
Texas Adopt-a-Highway groups 
want Sept. 15 for the Great Texas 
CLeanup-Greenup. More than 25,000 
volunteers plan to leave a little 
something behind this time after they 
clean 2,800 miles of Texas roadway.

After clearing away ugly waste, the 
trash busters will leave seeds of 
natural beauty in their wake. Each 
group will plant a half-pound of 
wildflower seeds on its adopted 
right-of-way. Given plenty of moist
ure this fall, the plantings should 
yield 2,000 square feet of blooms.

The seeds are also symbols of what 
the Texas State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation 
hoped to accomplish this summer in 
its partnership with Anheuser-Busch 
Inc . Both organizations share the 
goal of getting their messages to the 
same target audience -  males 18 to 34 
years old.

So when the Brewer came calling, 
eager to intercept the beverage 
containers being tossed onto Texas 
highways, the highway department 
saw an opportunity to talk to Bubba 
where he lives. The planting of the 
wildflower seeds caps the summer- 
long effort by both organizations to 
continue building the state’s success
ful Adopt-a-Highway program.

The corporation donated $5 mill
ion in goods and services to remind 
Texans to take care of their 
highways. Three Texans—Tanya 
Tucker, Morgan Fairchild and Bum 
Phillips and a wanna-be Texan, 
Terry Bradshaw-demonstrated 
Adopt-a-Highway cleanup activites 
in television commercials sponsored 
by Anheuser-Busch. The stars also 
supported the program in a promot
ional radio series underwritten by the 
company.

The effort paid off. Another 160 
volunteer groups pledged to keep 
more than 300 miles of Texas 
highways clean for the next two 
years. Mileage is still available across 
the state-contact your local highway 
department office for adoptable 
locations.

In the meantime, look for one fine 
day to dawn Saturday Sept. 15. 
Thanks to the efforts of more than 
25,000 volunteers, a colorful palette 
of blooms will paint Texas highways 
in the days ahead.

Hom e hints

LOW-FAT CHICKEN BROTH
— When you have skinned chicken 
parts before cooking them, don’t 
throw the skin away. Boil it in lightly 
salted water (covered) for about 
20-25 minutes. Remove the skin and 
discard it.

Pour the broth into a bowl and set 
in the refrigerator. When the fat has 
hardened on top, remove it by 
carefully skimming it off. You now 
have a tasty and low-fat chicken 
broth. Priscilla N., Ft. Myers, Fla.
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Between Us
Bv Joe Townsend

Gambling enthusiasts are an 
amazing lot. They worked out a 
horse race gambling bill and sold it to 
the legislature. They said a 5 percent 
take out would be sufficient to make 
tracks a very profitable entity. They 
promised 90,000,000 to the state the 
first year. When given the green light 
they wanted to change the rules. Five 
percent take out was too high. It 
should be reduced to 2 percent or 
less. After all this time two tracks are 
operating. One in conjucntion with 
other activities showed mediocre 
support by the gamblers. Now we are

Days Past
by Dorthy Payne

being bombarded about the great 
support of Bandera Downs. Under 
the headline “ Economic Impact is 
apparent” a' wizardry states, “ After 
21 days of racing... total tax payed to 
state, county, and city reaching 
$1,097,499 for an average tax per day 
of $52,261.” They should have 
stopped right there. Instead they give 
a breakdown. By their own figures 
my addition without help of a 
computer shows the total tax to all 
entities to be $448,046.75, after a 
breakdown there is again repeated 
the Total Tax, $1,097,449.00. Don’t

the gambling promoters know there 
are some people who can add two 
and two and get four? Do they think 
all people are stupid enough to buy 
their hype without reading the fine 
print? Being honest is not a bad 
picture. $448,046.75 is a juicy tax 
bite. Why try to inflate it? Of course 
we are used to gamblers and their 
promoters printing a rosy picture far 
beyond reality but personal integrity 
should demand they be truthful, 
especially when a grade school 
student with his pencil and tablet 
could spot the fallacy.

“ Septem” Is Latin for “ seven” ahd 
originally September was our seventh 
month. Along with October, Novem
ber, and December, (which originally 
represented 8, 9, and 10th month) its 
name is one that no longer fits, but 
was never changed centuries ago.

Labor Day is the first name of this 
month and honors all workers. 
Originally started by unions, it has 
lost that identification and has 
become a national family celebrat
ion.

September 8, 1565 Pedro
Minendez de Aviles founded the first 
permanent European Colony in

North America at St. Augustine, 
Florida where he and his party of 
1500 arrived.

In September, 1783 Britain and the 
United States signed the . treaty of 
Paris, which formally ended the 
Revolutionary War. Under terms of 
the treaty the United States received 
all territory as far west as the 
Mississippi River. Florida was ceded 
by England to Spain.

September 23, 1806 the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition returned to St. 
Louis 36Zi months after departure.

In September 1807 Aaron Burr and 
his associates were tried for treason

on the charge of trying to separate 
the Western Territories from the 
United States.

In September, 1811 the steamboat
“ New Orleans” , built in Pittsburg by 
Nicholes Roosevelt was launched on 
the Ohio River. This was the first 
steamboat to appear on Western 
Waters; it’s maiden voyage was

In September, 1835 Stephen 
Austin returned to Texas after being 
freed from a Mexican Prison. Austin 
thought the war between Texas and 
Mexico was the only possible way for 
the Americans in Texas to succeed in 
their endeavors.

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend

Tl)ere is a man who gave many 
years of service to our community. 
He served commendably and faith
fully on the Commissioners’ Court 
for many years. He and his lovely 
wife reared a fine family. He has 
always been willing to help anyone 
anyway he could when called upon. 
He is friendly to everyone and 
doesn’t burden himself with criticiz
ing others or finding fault. Surely 
G.C. Talamantez is an “ Unsung 
Hero.” '

PUBLIC HEARING

The governing body of the City of 
Brackettville will be conducting a 
public hearing in conjunction with 
the regular city council meeting 
September 10, 1990, Monday at 6:30 
pm at the City Hall Council 
Chambers. (Upstairs in the Fire
men’s lounge).

The purpose of the meeting is to 
consider passage of the proposed 
budget for Fiscal Year 1990-91. and 
the passage of ordinance setting 1990 
Tax Rate for the City of Brackett
ville.

TX£'’' i -

NOTICE
Kinney County 

Little League
Annual Meeting September 20, 1990

6:00 pm at the Courthouse

The election of the Board of 
Directors and League Officers for 
1991 will be conducted at this 
meeting.

The August 30th edition of the 
Wimberley View printed an editorial 
written by the editor, John Ater, 
about a little girl who lost her life as 
the result of a violent crime and how 
it affected the lives of citizens 
throughout the state of Texas. The 
Brackett News staff was so touched 
and moved by this article they 
contacted Mr. Ater and requested his 
permission to reprint it. He very 
humbly consented and we feel deeply 
honored to let our readers enjoy 
these very tender and precious 
thoughts that have been taken from 
one of our neighboring newspapers.

V
Tragic. I looked the word up. The 

most appropriate definition was 
“ dreadful, calamitous, disastrous or 
fatal.” Tragedy. I looked that one up 
as well. “ The tragic element of 
drama, of literature or of life.”

This was a tragic week in 
Wimberley. On a lonely, isolated 
county road north of town, a little 
girl’s body was discovered and a 
tragic drama came to an end. It’s 
lesson will be stamped in all our 
hearts and we will not soon forget.

1 grew up in a county where my 
families, both mother’s and father’s, 
pioneered. Through the course of the 
years, I became familiar with death 
as cousins, aunts, uncles, grandpar
ents, friends and parents died. So 
death is nothing new to me. Funerals 
were a rather common place event. 
Of course the neighbors and relatives 
and friends would gather from miles 
around to bring food and visit and 
remember. And, somehow, in all of 
that visiting and crying and laughing, 
the hurt was eased a little bit whether 
the death was natural or accidental 
and I healed and I began to 
understand that life was sometimes 
full of pain.

The pain 1 felt as I drove out Mt. 
Sharp road Monday morning is not 
one which will be easily healed. 
Waves of nausea gripped me as 1 
drove down the lonely road. I went 
not because I wanted to go. I didn’t. 
I went because it is part of my job. 
Those times like Monday are when I 
hate being a newspaper man.

1 drove rather slowly through the 
hot, August countryside, looking at 
the sun-burned grasses and the 
withering wildflowers and the dying 
oak trees and I wanted to run, turn 
around and pretend it never happen
ed, pretend I did not have to write the 
story, pretend that little girl was not a 
part of my life. I couldn’t.

I have, through the years, come to 
grips with my mother’s and father’s 
deaths and the deaths of all those 
others. But, this one is different. My 
wife and I watched the accounts of 
the search for the little girl and, while 
I felt fear for her safety, 1 was not 
overwhelmed by the story which was 
breaking a comfortable 50 miles 
away. While it affected me as a 
human being, the story had no 
personal grip on me. Not, that is, 
until I heard the reports on the 
Sunday evening news. Suddenly, I 
could no longer pretend this story 
had nothing to do with me or my 
town and the folks 1 have come to 
call friends here. Suddenly the death 
of a little girl was on our back door 
step.

Appropriately, this town has re
sponded as I expected. The Post 
Office, the bank, the schools all 
lowered their flags Wednesday to 
remember a little girl we knew only 
through news reports, but whose life 
and death touched us in a very deep 
way. In her death, she reminds us to 
tend well to the children. They are 
our special charges.

The human condition is fragile, at 
best. There is a segment of society 
which has been and will continue to 
be sick. That is hard reality. That 
segment believes a precious life is 
worth no more than trash. May God 
help the individual or individuals 
who believed Heidi Seeman’s life was 
worthless.

Editor s note: With the events over 
the past few  days, I did not feeI it 
appropriate to write On Cypress 
Creek. I hope you all understand and 
wd bear with me. On Cypress Creek 
wdl return Sunday.
Reprinted with permission o f  the 
Wimberly View, August 3d, 1990.
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Golf News
By Les Roper

The Golf Course Management 
Committee met with the Fort Clark 
Springs Board of Directors and 
recommended by a vote of 4 to 1 to 
terminate Ronnie Gibbs employment 
as manager of the golf course. After 
the Board of Directors reviewed the 
recommendation they approved it 
and immediately contacted Mr. 
Gibbs and informed him of the 
termination which would be effective 
August 30, 1990. Gibbs will be given 
a period of time to dispose of his 
merchandise which he will be selling 
either through the pro-shop or by 
private treaty.

The Committee met in a special 
called meeting this past Tuesday 
afternoon at 1:30 PM in the Saber 
Room at Fort Clark with a good 
contingent of members being repre
sented from the golf association.

The main order of business 
pertained to the hiring of a golf 
course manager and what would be 
expected of him. The pros and cons 
were discussed at length with both 
positive and negative thoughts being 
expressed. A small group of individ
uals attended the meeting for the sole 
purpose of defending Ronnie Gibbs 
and his cause. Some of them 
expressed concern over being “ shut 
out” Of the plans and the future of 
the golf course. Bill Bizzell, commit
tee chairman, reminded everyone 
that every meeting of the Golf 
Course Management Committee had 
been open to the public with the 
exception of the few times they met

in executive session and any failure to 
know what transpired at these 
meetings was the fault of those who 
were not interested enough to take 
the time and attend. He continued by 
saying, “ At no time was anyone 
denied the right to discuss the 
progress that was made at an open 
meeting.”

The meeting eventually settled 
down and the discussion on hiring a 
new manager and his responsibilities 
was pursued at length. After a time a 
motion was made and seconded to 
pursue the possibility of hiring an 
individual who would primarily be 
responsible for maintaining the golf 
course and the equipment. If this 
person can fit a pro-shop operation 
into his schedule then negotiations 
would take place to include this with 
the package to be offered.

The meeting adjourned on a very 
positive note with many unanswered 
questions being resolved. It was the 
thoughts of many of the visitors that 
a turnaround is necessary and will 
have to take place before the club can 
expand and grow.

The G.C.M.C. has appointed 
James Stafford to serve as manager 
on an interim basis until a permanent 
employee can be found. Spot checks 
will be made by P.M. Moore on the 
upkeep and maintenance of the 
equipment and Bill Bizzell on golf 
course and pro-shop operations. 
Applications will be taken immedi
ately for the newly vacated position 
and screened by the Committee with

final results being forwarded to the 
membership as soon as possible.

The men congregated in the 
pro-shop Wednesday for a day of 
golf using the Stableford scoring 
system to play by. A larger than 
average group paired up and took to 
the course with a vigor found only on 
Fort Clark. The front nine was won 
by Charlie Smith and Jerry “ Fat 
Boy” Adams as they recorded a net 
score of plus 12. Accumulating 
enough points to win the back nine 
was Bobby Derrickson and Jim 
Swinney with a net score of plus 8. 
Taking command of his familiar spot 
at the top of the leader board was 
Gordon Lundquist, who just return
ed home from an extended vacation 
with his pretty little wife, Lorraine, 
(also the runaway winner of the best 
cook award) and James Stafford, the 
poor old guy who never smiles. They 
posted a net score of plus 22.

Labor Day found 21 golfers 
rearing and ready to tee off in a 3 
club scramble at the nine hole course. 
Recreational director, Sondra Meil, 
reported a very successful tour
nament with good participation. The 
first place team of Bill Koons, Jim 
Garrison, and Harold Miller re
corded a net 28 and after collecting 
their winnings they called Brinks to 
come in and haul their newly 
acquired wealth to the bank. Mrs. 
Meil also awarded extra prizes for the 
golfer who hit closest to the hole on 
number 2 and number 7. For a 
consolation prize the cards were

dropped into a box and drawn out. 
Glen Morton, who was playing his 
round of golf with his daughter 
insisted on his offspring drawing the 
card. It was agreed to let her draw 
and guess whose name she drew... 
yep, you guessed it. Old Glen won 
the consolation prize. Other names 
drawn were Dave Yates and Dutch 
Schoelfield.

The ladies celebrated their day at 
the golf course by hosting the 
Tri-City tournament that is held 
monthly by golfers from Laughlin air 
Force Base, San Felipe and Fort 
Clark Springs. Winning top honors 
for the day with the lowest overall 
gross score was Joy Kyle from Del 
Rio. Recording a low net overall 
score was Fort Clark’s own Chick 
Cruse. The Championship flight was 
won by Susan Poole with the lowest 
gross score and Maxine Lawson won 
the lowest net score. Low gross in the 
first flight was won by Chun 
Tiddlychalk and low net was won by 
Patti Barnett. The second flight low 
gross was won by Omega Zavala and 
low net by Kitty Monroe.

A famous golfer once said, 
“ Sunday is a day when we all bow 
our heads. Some of us are praying 
and some of us are putting.”

WORDS OF WISDOM: A good 
conversationalist is not one who 
remembers what was said, but says 
what someone wants to remember. It 
is all right to hold a conversation but 
you should let go ot it now and then.
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Call
Johnny Smith 563-2142 or 1-800-543-2630
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COMPLETE LINE OF FEED •  SEED 

SUPPLIES & FERTILIZER 
VETERINARIAN SUPPLIES

BABY CHICKS
DOGa cat food M arvin Graham  

a Haoith c*rs Manager

Fishing Report
AMISTAD-Water clear, 82 de

grees, 10 feet low; black bass are 
picking up to 9 pounds on spinners in 
10 feet of water; striper are slow; 
crappie are slow; white bass are fair 
in the dam area on Vi ounce jigs; 
catfish are good in 20 feet of water 
on cheesebait or shrimp.

BRAUNIG—Water murky, 91 de
grees, normal level; black bass are 
slow; striper are very slow; crappie 
are slower still; catfish are good to 6 
pounds on liver and shad; redfish are 
fair to 12 pounds on spoons and 
shrimp; corvina are slow.

MEDINA—Water clear, 34 feet 
low; black bass are good to 4 pounds 
on spinners in 4-6 feet of water early 
and Rat-L-Traps later in the day; 
striper are slow; crappie are fair but 
no limits caught on minnows; white 
bass are slow; catfish are good to 9 
pounds on nightcrawlers and cheese

hot dogs. The state park boat ramp 
has been extended 200 feet through 
the efforts of the Boating Trades 
Association of Texas permitting 
boaters to use ramp while lake level is 
low.

TEXANA—Water clear in main 
lake, 88 degrees, 8 inches low; black 
bass are fair in number to 3 pounds 
on spinners and buzz baits around 
moss beds early and late; striper and 
white bass slow; crappie are fair but 
scattered over main lake, best bait is 
a minnow; catfish are slow.

CALAVERAS-Water murky, 86 
degrees, normal level; black bass are 
slow; striper are fair to 5 pound 
average on silver spoons and shad; 
crappie are slow; catfish are good to 
30 pounds with good strings on 
shrimp and nightcrawlers; redfish are 
very good to 8 pound average with 
full strings on silver Rat-L-Traps and

perch; corvina are very good to 11 
pounds on shad and perch.

CORPUS CHRISTI—Water clear, 
86 degrees, lake full; black bass are 
fair in number to 10 pounds on Vi 
ounce white willow leaf spinners off 
points near state park; striper are fair 
to 11 pounds for those trolling 
Magnum Hellbenders with three 
eights ounce white curl tailed jig 
trailers; crappie good from state park 
pier to Alice Pumphouse with 10 to 
25 fish per string on minnows; white 
bass are good under birds and off 
Sunrise Beach Pier on one-eighth 
ounce white Roadrunners; blue cat
fish are good to 26 pounds on 
trotlines set in 3 to 5 feet of water and 
baited with cut shad; blue and 
channel catfish ^pe good to 2Zi 
pounds in river channel near the old 
dam on cheese bait; yellow catfish 
are slow.

CHOKE—Water clear, 86 degrees, 
11 Zi feet low; black bass are slow, 
some fish caught early on topwaters

and swimming baits in 2-5 feet of 
water, no limits, the largest bass of 
the week weighed 9Vi pounds; 
fishing has been slow after 10 a.m.; 
striper are slow; crappie are slow; 
white bass are slow; catfish are fair in 
number early on 2-8 feet along the 
south shore flats, some blues to 20 
pounds caught at night on drop lines 
baited with cut bait, shad and carp.

COLETO CREEK-Water clear,
88 degrees, 6 inches low; black bass 
are poor; striper are slow; crappie are 
fair to 10 fish per string on minnows, 
fish are fairly small; catfish are good 
in the 2-3 pound range on bloodbait 
and shrimp in baited holes.

FALCON—Water clear, 83 de
grees, 23 feet low; black bass are 
slow; stirper are slow; crappie are 
slow; white bass are fairly active with ' 
full strings on slabs and spoons;0 ' 
catfish are good to 13 pounds on rod ' 
and reel baited with shrimp. Few 
fishermen are out on the lake 
midweek due to the high temper
atures.

Sports 0 Ê Ê

Steve Clements racks up more yardage on end sweep led by Frank 
Rodriquez.

Rogelio Herrera leades Ills team back on the field after a 10 minute rest 
during the Medina Scrimmage.

GO TIGERS GO TIGERS GO TIGERS
Friday night the Brackett Tigers 

took on the Medina Bobcats in a 
controlled scrimmage at Tiger 
stadium before a good crowd of high 
school football boosters. There was 
no disappointment for those who 
chose to watch the Tigers as they 
prepare for their opening game with 
Sabinal.
During the pre-game warm-up, 
Coach Steve Kolb told his boys to act 
and think like football players and 
then they would look like football 
players.

Football players they looked like 
as they completely dominated the 
scrimmage on offense and defense. 
Medina took over on offense first but 
had no luck at all moving the ball 
against a brutal Brackettville defens
ive team that allowed minus yardage 
on down after down. The Bobcats 
went to the air trying to offset the 
charge being put on them by the 
Tigers and the passing defense 
performed equally as well with 
several interceptions.

The Tiger offense took the ball for 
a fifteen minute quarter and moved 
up and down the field with relative 
ease as they scored at will. Clay 
Hunt, Tiger quarter back threw the 
ball with pin point accuracy to 
several different receivers while 
Arturo Falcon and Steve Clementz 
ran for long gainers.

It was the Tigers’ night to 
remember while Medina paid the
price. However, the Bobcats, even 
though they were out manned and 
out gunned, continued to hang tough 
and at no time exhibited any sign of 
giving up.

Coach Kolb was impressed with his 
team but had a word of caution for 
their supporters. He said, “ The kids 
were playing a team that was not as 
strong as we were and 1 will do 
everything to remind them of this.” 
He continued by saying,“ They will 
find the going a lot rougher this week 
when we meet Sabinal. I just want 
them to continue playing hard.” '

1990 Tigerettes

The Tigerettes are young and inexperienced but Coach Rebecca Hubbard 
is pleased with their progress. She is confident they will continue to get 
better.

Del R io 101 N. Main
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Habitat and Management

Create Healthy Populations

September

Albert Payne 
Helen B. Smith 
Natividad Terrazas 
Doris Burch 
Marcia Ciasen 
Leonard M. Mahefky 
Leo M. Schooler 
Lucy Shipman 
Nell Pharr
Josie Gomez 
Rose Adams

Sept. 6
Sept. 8 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 9 

Sept. 11 
Sept. 11
Sept. 11 
Sept. 12

AUSTIN— Habitat and management 
practices are two major components 
for creating healthy, viable popula
tions of wildlife. With this 
in mind, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department is studying the 
possibility of sponsoring or co
sponsoring an awards program to 
recognize the results of good habitat 
and population management of 
white-tailed deer, mule deer and 
pronghorn antelope in Texas.
The awards program would not be a 
trophy hunter contest, but would 
seek to give equal recognition to 
landowners and managers on whose 
property the animal was produced.

Deer antlers and antelope horns 
would be measured and scored by 
official scorers. Entries meeting or 
exceeding minimum established 
scores would be listed and published 
annually along with the name of the 
landowner or manager,, the. general 
location from which the animal has 
harvested and the hunter’s name. 
The producer and hunter would 
receive award certificates and pos
sibly a plaque.
Antler and horn measurements are 
one of several characteristics recog
nized by professional wildlife biolo
gists as physiological data that help 
evaluate the animal’s growth rate, 
general health and habitat condi
tions. Efforts by TPWD and land- 
owners/managers in Texas have 
resulted in awareness throughout the 
state that the key to conservation and 
continued existence of wildlife in 
Texas is habitat conservation and 
habitat management.

Private landowners who control

about 97 percent of the state’s land 
are the key to habitat conservation 
and management, said Bob Cook, 
special assistant to Bobby Alexander, 
the acting wildlife division director. 
Good habitat for wildlife doesn’t 
occur by accident, but results from 
landowner concern, effort and 
expense.
Another essential part of manage

ment is harvest, which is regulated 
and monitored by TPWD wildlife 
biologists and law enforcement offi
cers and is controlled by landowners. 

TPWD is reviewing similar pro
grams by the department. TWPD 
officials have received input on the 
proposed awards program from 
several outdoor writers, hunters, the 
Texas Wildlife Association and from 
staff members within the depart
ment. Problem areas being consi
dered are deer-proof fenced acreage, 
supplemental feeding and food plots, 
geographic divisions of the state and 
the need to avoid the perception of 
promoting “ trophy hunting.’ Habi
tat preservation, conservation and 
management that result in the 
production of healthy wildlife popu
lations in balance with other natural 
resources are the primary goals of 
this program.
It’s anticipated that the TPWD will 

submit a report to the Texas parks 
and Wildlife commission later this 
year on its findings and recommend- 
dations. The earliest the program 
could be implemented appears to be 
the 1991 fall hunting season because 
of the need to train and certify 
official scorers and develop the 
record keeping system.

I
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Grandma ’s 
Kitchen

By G ran d m a

Mi
*7  r 't

For the children everywhere, the 
gloom begins to build. The realiz
ation that school was almost upon 
them came as a shock. The last 
they’d looked at the calendar it was 
June, with unlimited time stretching 
before them, and now in what 
seemed to be like the blink of an eye, 
the season was over, poor kids.

There were all sorts of projects left 
undone. The tree house was still 
without a roof. The front fender of 
the bicycle still rubbed against the 
tire. The plan for an all-day canoe 
trip remained unaccomplished. It 
had seemed that there was plenty of 
time for such things, no hurry, 
tomorrow would do. If not tomorri 
ow, then the day after. But now all 
this was changed.

There was nothing to do but cram 
as much into the waning days of 
vacation as possible. But no matter 
how fast the children ran, the hours 
sped faster and the rendevous with 
unwelcome knowledge loomed clos
er.

And once it becomes necessary to 
count the days of leisure, their 
purpose is largely spoiled. This 
phenomenon occurs every year as 
August ends and September begins - 
this feeling that summer has slipped 
away. Even in adults, accustomed to-

measuring vacations by rigidly estab
lished rules of the calendar, could 
share a little in the regret at how 
short the long days of summer always 
are.

Last year I was telling Jewel 
Robinson how these special days are 
so frustrating. She gave me permiss
ion to just “ Wipe out all the 
Holidays” . I just might do that on 
my calendar, how neat, thanks 
Jewel, I love you.

Okay, kids. It’s time to settle down 
and learn all you can, as quick as you 
can, after all, you’re going to have to 
support us ole-folks some day. 1 say 
to that, not in a pig’s eye.

It’s time to start watching for the 
hummingbirds to leave. Their favor
ite food in colored red, but they love 
sunflowers too, they’re so fascinating 
to watch. They’ll light in the trees, sit 
in the sun and groom their feathers. 
With such a long bill 1 don’t see 
how they do it.

Well, let’s get on with this weeks 
recipes. Here is a good recipe for 
homemade biscuit mix. There’s really 
no need to buy the commercial mix, 
this is much less expensive and so 
easy to do if you have a food 
processor or electric mixer.

Home Made Biscuit Mix 
3 cups plain four

Beyond The 
Horizon

By Dorthy Payne

r

The first twenty years were the 
hardest but Don Milton Faver was a 
lusty man who thrived on Apaches, 
bandidos, cattle rustlers and other 
troubles, and he claimed an empire 
for his own in Big Bend country.

He could climb the peaks of the 
Chinates and survey his kingdom 
north, east, and west further than his 
eagle gaze could encompass. The 
south also was his, the Rio Grande 
was only twenty-five miles away to 
the south. This piece of land 
consisted of four or five million 
acres, only a part of his holdings.

He turned up in 1854 and settled 
on land no one else wanted. One 
story says he came from New York 
and was loaded with life insurance. 
He was sent west by his doctor 
because of T.B. Another story says 
he was a Viginian who went to Texas 
to see the elephant. Anyway, he 
claimed and held a territory as large 
as Massachusetts.

When he arrived he had no cattle 
but he soon persuaded the thousands 
of Mexican cattle across the river to 
move to his land and soon with the 
aid of a running iron his “ F” brands 
were roaming in a triangle bounded 
by the Pecos, the Guadalupes and the 
Rio Grande.

He branded once a year and if any 
Indian stole his cattle he lined them 
up in the sights of his old eight square 
cap and ball rifle. Early in his career 
his stock was stolen by the Apaches

except thirty of forty head but he 
soon replaced them.

He was tall, dignified, and impos
ing with a long beard under which he 
packed his hardware in a shoulder 
holster. He had three ranches. His 
favorite was “ Cibolo” in the south
east corner of the Chinates. The 
others were at Cienaga, and Marita 
and were really more like seats of 
government.

The main building of all of them 
stood in one corner of a huge en
closure but Cibolo contained a peach 
orchard. He brought from 
Chihuahua a shiny two hundred 
gallon still and made brandy smooth 
as silk. His brandy was served 
directly from the barrel with gourd
4;ppf«. ,

He married a lady of Spanish 
ancestry and his son Juan was sent to 
London and Paris to be educated. 
Barbed wire was his down fall and his 
land which he had never owned 
became the prey of land hunters.

Texas began to lease its state lands 
at a few cents an acre. Big chunks of 
his lands were fenced along with his 
cattle by rustlers who used a running 
iron to alter his brand.

He only thought of his peaches 
when he died at an old age. The 
brand passed to his wife but her 
holdings dwindled away. He was 
buried on a hill behind Cibolo which 
is still a working ranch with a large 
spring flowing through the yard. He 
died December 23rd in the year 1889.

Grapevine
by Gus Garcia

Well folks, it’s almost time to 
get your sweaters and all that stuff 
out and snuggle down to some hot 
chocolate and a good book. I can’t 
wait!!

Didya know lil’ Bryan Gidge is 
suffering from a broken toe? Don’t 
know how he did it, but he’s doing 
much better now.

The first Tiger game is this Friday 
in Sabinal- Go Tigers! Show your 
support and make the effort to cheer 
our Tigers to a victory.

But don’t forget about the Tiger- 
ettes! Refer to The Brackett News 
insert from several weeks back for 
game schedules. The Tigerettes are 
off and running and clawing their 
way to the top. They seem to be able

Vi cup dry-nonfat milk 
2 TBS baking powder 

A  tea salt
'A cup vegetable oil 

Sift together dry ingredients into 
bowl of food processor or mixer. 
While machine is running, slowly add 
the oil, scraping sides. Blend thor
oughly. Store tightly covered in cool 
place. Makes about 5 cups. Next is a 
real good coffeecake, it serves nine.

Chocolate Chips Coffee Cake 
'A cup chopped pecans 

A  cup brown sugar 
'A cup semi-sweet chocolate chips

1 tea cinnamon
1 TBS margarine, melted 

Combine dry ingredients in small 
bowl and stir in melted margarine - 
set aside.

COFFEECAKE
three-fourths cup margarine (1 A 

sticks) room temperature 
A  cup firmly packed brown sugar 

2 eggs 
1 tea vanilla

2 cups plain four
2 tea baking soda

A  tea salt
1 cup evaporated milk 

Cream margarine and sugar, add 
eggs and vanilla and mix thoroughly. 
Combine dry ingredients and add 
alternately to creamed mixture with

evaporated milk. Grease and flour 
8x8x2 in. baking pan. Pour about 
half of batter in prepared pan. 
Sprinkle half of topping mixture 
evenly over batter. Spread remaining 
half of batter over this layer and top 
with remaining half of chocolate 
chips mixture. Bake for 35-40 
minutes in 350 degree oven. Check 
for doneness by inserting toothpick 
in center. When it comes out clean, 
cake is done. Let cool about 15 
minutes before cutting.

Here are a few gardening tips for 
you.
1. Cabbage will keep much better in 
winter when wrapped in several 
layers of newspaper.
2. A five gallon bucket, filled with 
enough water to hold it steady, 
makes a good anchor for coiling the 
garden hose.
3. Leave a few dill plants in your 
garden to re-seed for the following 
spring. Dill seems to grow better if 
allowed to seed itself, and you don’t 
have to buy new seed every year.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK-- 
Speaking of tranquilizers, even back 
in Grandpa’s time, there was some
thing to make you sleep-they called 
it work.

Get your hug and remember, 1 love 
you. Grandma.

Library-
Notes

1 mm ’/>*>></>

Correction from last week; Rob 
Anna Hough is the daughter of 

’ Cyndie Schafer.
Well, folks, it happened, we were 

struck by lightning during that severe 
rain, wind, lightning and thunder 
storm last week. It “ fried” OVr front 
air conditioning unit and as a result 
we are no longer (temporarily) the 
coolest place in town and one of our 
board members (we were conducting 
a board meeting at the time of the 
storm) threw a crick in her neck. 
Both conditions are temporary and 
should be corrected quickly.

We’ve gotten many new children’s 
juvenile, and young adult books in 
recently including the entire Sweet 
Valley High series. The Mist the 

JHorse series in Easy Reader, and 
some excellent books on world 

! leaders: Louis Pasteur, Desmond 
Tutu, Father Damien, Ralph Nader 
and Soujurmer Truth to mime a few.

The following memorial donation 
was received during the month of 
August:

A memorial for L.J. Franklin 
from Charlie Ward and Mr/Mrs. 
Tim Ward and Family.

Ms. Amy Cupps came in and

to hold their ground. Good Luck 
Tigerettes!

Check out Smiley’s place! It’s 
expanding! Now along with his usual 
Snow Cones and bike shop, he 
installed a juke box and vending 
machines. Seems as if he’s really 
getting into it!

Did you have a great Labor Day 
Weekend? I know I did, I did 
absolutely Nothing.

Way to go Genie Gidge! she finally 
finished her massage therapy class, 
soon she will be a certified massage 
therapist.

Well, folks that’s about all for 
now, TTFN!

Martha Tovar and Eloy Tovar.

Open House Celebration
By DORTHY PAYNE
STAFF REPORTER

E&M Florals held their open house 
celebration on Friday Aug. 31 at 
their shop at 109 W. Spring Street. 
Visitors were greeted by Eloy Tovar— 
owner, and Martha Tovar owner/

If You Have B e e n  Turned Down 
At The Employment Line Because 

You Don’t Have A High 
School Diploma . . .

WISE UP!

Find Out How You Can Earn A 
G.E.D. Diploma.

Call or visit your area Middle Rio 
Grande Development Council .! I PA 
Office to see if you qualify.

Brackettville
Kinney C oun ty  C ou rth o u se  
563-2021

Leakey
Real C oun ty  C ou rth o u se  
232-6010

R ocksprings 
City Hall 
683-3181 C am pw ood  

N utrition  C enter 
597-6129

U valde
117 N. West St. 
278-4491

You still have time to inquire . 
Hurry! Because classes will begin this 
week. # 0092

volunteered the painting talents of 
the Cupps family members to be 
applied to the chairs in our children’s 
room. Thanks to the Cupps Family!

Library volunteers this month 
were; Earlene Thurber, Dolores 
Wilson, Bill Mitchell, Lai Loni 
Wilson, Eddie Woodson and Peggy 
Peck.

Since school has started, we will be 
starting the shelf inventory this week. 
If you have already volunteered, 
expect a telephone call to set up a 
work session to fit your schedule. If 
you have not volunteered, may we 
encourage you to do so. To qualify, 
you must be able to read and write.

Not necessarily both, nor simul
taneously...so, it’s easy, and anyone 
can do it. Come on down and join us, 
we’re going to have; fun!!

Again, we would appreciate the 
donation of any videos* Spanish or 
English, anyone has out there. We 
can provide you with proper verific
ation for tax deductions.

By the time you read this, we hope 
to again be the coolest, friendliest 
place in Kinney County!!! Come find 
out!

The Library Staff and Volunteers.

O V E R H E A D  D O O R  C O M P A N Y  
O F DEL RIO

K en Schilling
775-7242

105 K ings Way

FABRIC SOFTENER SHEETS
— I like to think of myself as being 
thrifty. One of my favorite money- 
savers is cutting my fabric softener 
sheets in half. This stretches one 
box into two.

‘ L E A R N  TO  
E A R N ”

SAN ANTONIO 
TRADE 8CHOOL- 
DEL RIO BRANCH
•SECRETARIAL SKIII-S 
WORD PROCESSING, 
DATA ENTRY 

•AIR CONMDITIONING 
A REFRIGERATION 

•ELECTRICAL 
•WELDING

F IN A N C IA L  A ID  A V A IL A B L E  
IF Q U A L IF IE D

774-5646
117 W  M A R T IN

i m s s ¡ S R l p - i w t T , : -  ¿ U i i - p a f i f e
Your Home For Quality Furniture & Floorcovering**

EDWARDS FURNITURE
BRINGS YOU BIG BARGAIN VALUES EVERYDAY

p  Im a g in e ...3  room s of top quality furniture

for as little as $4900 per m onth
Each Package Includes:

4 PC. OR 5 PC 
BEDROOM SUITES

Dresser •  Mirror 
Chest •  H e a d b o a rd  
Nightstand (in 5 p c .)

4 PC., 5 PC. OR 6 PC. 
UVING R00M  SUITES

Sofa & Loveseat or 
Chair •  Sofa, Chair a n d  

Rocker 2 or 3 Tables

3 PC., 5 PC. OR 7 PC. DINING SUITE
Table a n d  2 Chairs, Table an d  4 Chairs, 

_____________ Table a n d  6 Chairs___________
At Edwards, you get more tor what you pay instead of paying more lo r what yo u ; 

:ijiH get... without sacrificing quality or service. You get the value and personal atten- ! 
, 4 H  tion you deserve! FREE & QUICK DELIVERY • EASY CREDIT • 90 DAYS NO 
■iT-f}! INTEREST OR LONGER IN-STORE FINANCING
^ M V *  YO U G ET TH E V ALU E  A N D  P E R S O N A L  A T T E N T IO N  YO U W A N T  A N D  D E S E R V E

^ F f e e  & Quick Delivery -Easy  Credit 90 days no interest or longer In storo financing

Tí (
EDWARDS FURNITURES

(West onife E ?  O ffice ) ™ SHWG Y0UR H0ME WITH HAPPINESS 278-5694 '

florist. Each visitor was presented 
with a lovely fresh carnation.

Eloy says they will go out of their 
way to please you. They specialize in 
silk and fresh arrangements and are 
open 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and 
will deliver Mon-Sat. Don’t forget to 
see what they have to offer for 
homecoming.

»BEVERLY SCHOOL OL DANCE
Will be registering for 1990-91 

classes in Brackettville 

Thursday, September 6 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Across from school gym 

Ages 3 & up - boys and girls 

Ballet, Tap, and Tumbling

For more information call
775-4879 or 775-5538 ----- De| Rio

Brackettville563-2869

Advertise 5 End of Dog Days of Summer
Bonnie Frerich Awarded Scholarship

Bonnie Marie Frerich of 
Brackettville has been awarded a 
four year $4,000 Accounting Careers 
Scholarship, sponsored by the Edu
cational Foundation of the Texas 
Society of Certified Public Account
ants, Inc., and given through the- 
Texas Interscholastic League Found
ation. This year six Accounting 
grants were awarded to students who 
participated in the UIL Academic 
State Meet Accounting contest, who 
compiled an outstanding record of 
academic and extracurricular ach
ievement and were in the top 10% of 
their graduating class, and plan to 
major in accounting at one of (he 48 
colleges that participate in the 
Educational Foundation of the Texas

Society of Certified Public Account
ants, Inc.

This year the TILF awarded 213 
new awards and renewed 153 awards 
for a total of 366 scholarships for 
1990-91 with a value of $489,900. 
Recipients may attend any approved 
college or university in Texas.

A graduate of Brackett High 
School, Frerich was first place 
winner in the 1990 UIL State Meet 
Accounting contest in Conference 
2-A. She has also participated in UIL 
Ready Writing, Spelling, Science, 
Ensemble, and Typing contests. Her 
high school activities and honors 
include National Honor Society; 
Valedictorian; All ‘A’ Honor Roll (4

years); High School Gifted and 
Talented Program; Who’s Who 
Among American High School Stud
ents; SWT Gold Carpet Nominee; 
Brackett Public Schools Award for 
Outstanding Students in Physical 
Science, World History, Vocational 
Agriculture II, Chemistry I, Biology, 
English 111, and Animal Science; 
Rotary Yoiing Leadership Camp; 
Brackettville Drug Advisory Comm
ittee; Brackettville Vocational Agric
ulture Advisory Committee; Student 
Council (3 years) and Student 
Council Vice President; and Future 
Farmers of America. Frerich plans to 
attend Angelo State University and 
major in Accounting.

AUSTIN-The first day of Septem
ber may mean more to hunters and 
fishermen than it does to the general 
public. To millions of Texas sports
men it marks the end of the dog days 
of summer and the beginning of a 
new year of outdoor acitivity.

To enjoy this recreational bounty, 
sportsmen have to purchase their new 
hunting and fishing licenses now, 
especially if planning to enjoy the 
mourning dove season in the North 
and Central zones. Texas licenses 
expire Aug. 31 of each year.

Getting the new license, along with 
literature on hunting and fishing 
regulations, is more than just a 
chore. It helps fuel anticipation for 
coming seasons and imparts a feeling 
of stewardship for Texas’ natural 
resources, since most license money 
is spent to enhance the very resources 
sportsmen so ardently enjoy.

The fishing and hunting guides 
have been printed in color this year 
at no cost to Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. The- regulat
ions guides are available from law 
enforcement department offices 
around the state as well as many 
retail outlets that sell hunting and 
fishing licenses.

Most license and stamp require
ments are the same as last year, and 
prices are generally unchanged The 
resident combination hunting/fish- 
mg hcense is $15, resident hunting is 
$10 and resident fishing is $8. For the 
avid sportsman, resident lifetime 
licenses are available. The lifetime 
combination hunting/fishing license 
■s priced at $500 and the lifetime

each"18 a"d flShlng HcenSeS are $30°
TPWD law enforcement officials 

remind sportsmen that Operation

Game Thief offers cash rewards 
persons whose information leads 
the conviction of game and fish It 
violaters. The 24-hour, toll fr 
number is 1-800-792-GAME, ai 
callers may remain anonymous.

Fall also is an excellent time 
subscribe to Texas Parks and Wil 
lile Magazine. The full-color mont 
ly publication contains informati« 
and pictures of interest to hunte 
snd fishermen as well as anyoi 
interested in the conservation ai 
enjoyment of Texas’ outdoor r 
sources. The magazine is priced 
S10 per year, $18 for two years ai 
$26 for three years. Send check 
money order to Texas Parks ai 
Wildlife Magazine, 4200 Smi 
School Road, Austin, Texas 7874 
°r call 1-800-937-9393, 24 hours 
day to subscribe.
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News From First United Methodist

Rev. Roland Cole, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Brackettville for the past year and a 
half, has resigned his position. He 
has not yet announced his future 
plans. Dr. Claus H. Rohlfs, Sr. will 
be interim pastor of the local church 
for five Sundays, beginning Septem
ber 9 and continuing through Octo
ber 7. Dr. Rohlfs is well known in the 
Southwest Texas conference of the 
United Methodist Church. He served 
as pastor of churches in Dilley, San 
Antonio and Corpus Christi before 
becoming the District Superintendent 
of the San Antonio District of the 
United Methodist Church. Dr.

Rohlfs served as Professor of Church 
Administration at Perkins School of 
Theology. While at Perkins, he 
helped set up and was the first 
Director of the Student Pastors’ 
Intern Program. Since his retirement 
from Perkins, he spearheaded and 
directed the program of Church 
revitalization and Extension in the 
Southwest Texas Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. Dr. 
Rohlfs is officially retired now, but is 
in great demand for preaching 
engagements.

Following the 11 a.m. services 
Sunday, a potluck dinner will be held 
in Slator Hall to welcome Dr. Rohlfs.

Baptist Convention for 
Sunday School Workers

DALLAS-A Texas Baptist Reg
ional Sunday -School Convention is 
scheduled at First Baptist Church in 
San Antonio on Tuesday, Sept. 18.

The San Antonio convention is one 
of 24 scheduled throughout the state 
by the Sunday School Division of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas 
to help strengthen Sunday School 
work in local churches.

“ Breakthrough: Reach to Win 
Texas” is the theme of the conven- 
ton to motivate and provide inform
ation to help Sunday School workers 
“ breakthrough” barriers in reaching 
people for Bible study.

Featured speaker for the conven
tion is Jerry Dailey, pastor of 
Macedonia Baptist Church in San

Antonio.
Age-group, general officer and a 

variety of special-interest conferences 
will be offered during the convention 
including conferences for Sunday 
School leaders in Hispanic congreg- 
aions.

Schedule for the convention is 
2-4:45 p.m. and from 6:45-9:20 p.m. 
There is no registration fee and 
pre-registration is not required.

For more information about the 
convention, contact the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Texas, Sunday 
Schoool Division, 333 N. Washing
ton, Dallas 75246-1798, (214) 828- 
5200, or Bill King at the San Antonio 
Baptist Association by calling (512) 
525-9954.

Religious Educational 
Classes to Begin

Religious Education Classes at 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church 
will begin this month. Classes for 6 
through 12 will meet Wednesday, 
September 19 at 6:00 p.m. Kinder
garten through 5 will meet Sunday 
September 23 at 9:00 a.m.

Registration forms will be avail
able at a special table during all 
masses the weekend of the 8th and 
9th. You may pick up forms for your 
students and have them ready to turn

in at the registration table during our 
OPEN HOUSE on Sunday, Septem
ber 16 from 1 to 3 p.m. If you will be 
unable to attend open house you may 
put your registration forms in the 
box marked Religious Education 
Classes at the entrance of the church.

Registration forms will be available 
at open house. All first time students 
must have a copy of their Baptismal 
certificate upon registration.

The Bible
By JOE TOWNSEND 
FRONTIER BAPTIST

“ The Son of Man came not to 
be ministered unto but to minister.” 

Jesus thus sets the pattern for 
living. The person who lives for what 
he can get and expects things always 
to be given to him or done for him is 
a miserable individual. His selfish

cravings rob him of the joy of life. 
The happiest, most productive, most 
likable person is the one who gives 
himself more to the concerns of 
others. There is tremendous ful
fillment in being helpful and caring 
toward others. Jesus set the example 
and taught that which is the best for 
any person. Jesus saying and doing 
things do not make them the best, he 
says and does because it is the best.

62
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State’s Teacher 
Career Ladder

AUSTIN-Approximately four out 
of five Texas teachers are unhappy 
with the state’s teacher career 
ladder, a merit bonus program 
established in 1984 to identify and 
reward quality teachers, according to 
a survey conducted by the 50,750- 
member Association of Texas Prof
essional Educators.

The association survey revealed 
that 79% of the respondents were 
displeased with the current career 
ladder situation. The teacher career 
ladder was established through 
House Bill 72, the education reform 
package pased in 1984.

Since its adoption, Texas teachers 
have complained about inconsistent 
applications of appraisals and career 
ladder standards, and lack of ad
equate funding of the program by the 
Legislature.

“This system was designed to 
identify and reward the best teachers 
of Texas, and all we’ve done is 
frustrate them,” Said ATPE State 
President Jed Reed, a classroom 
teacher from Garland. “ And al
though only ATPE members were 
surveyed, I believe the results can be 
interpreted as the feelings of Texas’ 
200,000-plus teachers.

“ I think it’s equally important to 
note that despite the negatives, Texas 
teachers have not given up on the 
career ladder,” Reed said, adding 
that a resolution proposed at the 
ATPE state convention last March 
calling for the elimination of the 
teacher career ladder was soundly 
defeated.

“ I believe that action indicates that 
the teachers of Texas aren’t happy 
with the career ladder, but they also 
aren’t yet willing to give up the fight 
to improve it,” Reed said.

Reed added that now is the time 
for teachers to accept that the career 
ladder isn’t perfect, and begin 
working toward positive and profess
ional change.

“ As we begin a new school year, I 
encourage all Texas teachers to 
decide right now that the 1990-91 
school year will be the year they 
become involved in determining 
education policy,” Reed said.

“ There are so many vehicles that 
they can use to make their voices 
heard-letters to state appointed 
committees, input through profess
ional associations, contact with 
individual legislators, and of course, 
the ballot box in November.

An ideal place to start is with the 
teacher career ladder issue,” Reed 
added. “ Right now the education 
groups are meeting with the chairper
son of the House Public Education 
Committee to discuss possible im
provements to the career ladder, and 
the Legislative Education Board is 
also considering some potential 
changes to the ladder.

“ It is an excellent opportunity for 
concerned educators to be heard.”

The ATPE survey of 1,600 ran
domly-selected ATPE members con
ducted last spring also revealed the 
following: 80 percent of respondents 
indicated that their paperwork burd
en has not diminished since the 
passage of the Paperwork Reduciton 
Act in 1986; 79 percent said that the 
Texas Teacher Appraisal System 
(TTAS) consumes too much adminis
trative time; and 29 percent said that 
they spend over $200 of their own 
money each year on supplies and 
materials for their classrooms. The 
ATPE survey had a margin of error 
of plus or minus 4 percent.

“ It’s clear that the teachers of 
Texas are dedicated to the children, 
especially if they’re willing to spend 
their own money for supplies,” Reed 
said. “ It’s also clear that there are 
problems with our public education 
system that need attention, and the 
only way this profession is going to 
improve is if the professionals 
themselves work to improve it.”

ATPE, the largest independent, 
nonunion educators’ association in 
the state and nation, has a statewide 
membership of 50,750, which con
sists of mostly classroom teachers but 
includes administrators, paraprofess- 
ionals, retired educators, education 
students and public members.

Church Directory
Church-

Church 
Rev. Bill

ch—West 
>ol 10:00

worship 
gc Bible 

/alter A.

Southern
Morning 
ay Even- 
1.. Joe

Southern
in Street.

Sunday School 9:45 A.M., Worship 
service (Sun) 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 
P.M., Worship Service (Wed) 7:00 
P.M. Rev. Preston A. Taylor 
563-2245.

Church of Christ-Sunday School 
9:30 A.M., Worship Service 10:30. 
A.M., Bible Study (Sun) 6:30 P.M., 
Bible Study (Wed) 7:00 P.M.

Community Church-Corner of El 
Paso and Grove Streets. Sunday, 
Praise and Worship Service 10:45 
a.m., Wednesday, Prayer Service 
7-00 p.m., Charles Belknap, Pastor.

St. Mary Magdalene Catholic
Church-Masses Mon.& Fri. 7:00 
AM, Wed. and Sat. 6:30 PM, Sun. 
(Spanish) 8:00 AM reg. 10:30 AM. 
Confessions Wed. and Sat. 6:00 PM. 
Religion Classes Wed. 6:00 PM 
Religion Classes Sun. 9:00 AM 
Prayer Meeting (Spanish) Wed. 7:00 
PM Father David G, Zumaya, 
Pastor.

First United Methodist Church:
“ Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M ., Church 
School Classes 9:45 A.M., Service of 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Choir Rehersal 
Wed. 5:00 P.M. (No choir rehearsal 
in August). Rev. J. Roland Cole, 

• Pastor 563-2832 or 563-2376.

1990 Property Tax Rates in Fort Clark Municipal Utility District

This notice concerns 199(3____  propertv tax rates for F t . C la rk  M. U. D._____ _ It presents information
about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both 
years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
This vear's effective tax rate

131,624.00
131,624.00

23,092,000.00
.5700 /$100

131,590.00

S 23,104,218.00

■5696 /SI00

{In the first year a city or county collects the additional sales tax it must insert the following lines unless it 
made its first adjustment last year:)

5 ________• N/A_______ /S I00— Saies tax adjustment rate 
= Effective tax rate $ N/A /SI 00

i .03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing ^

This year's rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes ..
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
This year’s adjusted tax base 
This year’s effective operating rate 
1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 
This year’s debt rate

. 5 8 6 7  / S I 00

- 0 -

23,104,218.00
- 0 - /S100
- 0 - /S100

. 5 7 0 2  /S 1 0 0

( A school district must insert the following lines)
= This year's rollback rate before adjustment $
+ Rate to recoup lost state funds $
= A. Adjusted rollback rate $

B. Rate that would result in maximum state funds $ 
Rollback Rate (greater of A or B) $

/SI 00

N/A-
/SI 00
/SI 00
/SI 00
/SI 00

This vear’s rollback rate $ /SI 00

(A city or county that collects the additional sales tax (including one that collects the tax for the first 
time this year) must insert the following lines:)
— Sales tax adjustment rate $ ____________________ L § |ii
= Rollback tax rate $ ____ N/A /SI 00

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered, Fund Balances
!<!■,/ :•* a>ul! ’ ■ - “ “  ■ ■■ ■ ’ "■ :
The following balances will probably be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund
NONE

Balance
- o -

SCHEDULE B: 1990 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Description 
of Debt

BOND

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid

$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Interest 
to be Paid

$88,800.00

Other Amounts 
to be Paid

$14,784.00

Total
Payment

$133,584.00

Total required for 1990 debt service

-  Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A

-  Excess collections last year

= Total to be paid from taxes in 1990

+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
collect only100 % of its taxes in 1990

= Total Debt Service Lew

133,584.00

- n -

- 0 -

133,584.00

- 0 -

133,584.00

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
from Additional Sales Tax

(For counties and cities with additional l/i cent sales tax)

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $_ 
additional sales and use tax revenues.

- 0 - _in

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of
the full calcu lations at Fort Clark Municipal Utility District Office
Name of person preparing this notice Marcus Tidwell-_______________________
Title Kinney County Appraisal District 
Date prepared September 5, 1990__________

Chief Appraiser

Antiques and 
Collecting  

by Ralph & Terry Kovel

Q. Our 6th-grade class is 
studying forest fires with the 
help of Smokey the Bear litera
ture. What is the history of the 
Smokey character?

A. Smokey was first pictured in 
1944 in an advertising campaign to 
prevent forest fires. It is said that the

I

first bear, painted by Albert Staehle, 
was named for Smokey Joe Martin, a 
New York City Fire Department 
assistant chief in the 1900s. In 1946 a 
new artist, Ruby Wendelin, drew 
Smokey with a ranger hat, bluejeans 
and a shovel.

In 1950, a real bear cub was found 
after a forest fire in New Mexico and 
was named Smokey. The Forest 
Service and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture published a booklet 
telling the story of this real bear. 
Soon both real and fictional bears 
were used to promote fire safety.

Many collectibles were made that 
picture Smokey, including dolls, 
banks, bottles, books, bookmarks, 
balloons, jewelry, T-shirts, caps’ 
cups, plates, ashtrays, bibs, and 
other items.

Q. My doll is marked “S & H,” 
“CMB,” Germany. It Is about two 
feet high. When was It made?

A. S & H (Simon and Haibig) was a 
Germany factory that made the 
doll’s head for C.M. Bergmann, a 
German doll manufacturer. The two 
firms made dolls from 1889 to the 
1930s.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
by Charles King Cooper

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Some renew a tie from the past. 
You’ll get a lot done at home base 
now, but being extravagant could 
get the best of you. Accent modera
tion. Those dealing with the public 
have a good week to get their ideas 
across. Fulfill a promise to a family 
member.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The 
week should be productive at work. 
Serious conversations with close 
ties are favored. The pursuit of 
pleasure could lead to behavior 
that’s overboard. You’re determined 
and intent on doing something 
pleasurable, yet you’ll also fulfill 
your work obligations.

GEMINI (May 21 to June . 20) 
You'll get those things done around 
the house now. You'll also fulfill a 
social obligation. Downplay ego a 
bit. You could get a bit boastful. 
Group activities are favored. It’s a 
good time to present your views. Opt 
for being quiet now.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Career interests receive a favorable 
boost now, but don’t take on more 
than you can safely handle. You’ll 
have a serious conversation with a 
friend now. You present your views 
well now, but there’s a tendency to 
gild the lily. Self-discipline brings 
you benefits at work.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Do 
further research about a financial 
matter and watch being extravagant. 
Some wish to revisit a familiar 
vacation spot. Partners work well 
together, but one of you may have a 
home decorating plan that’s too 
costly. Pay more attention to the 
books, budgets and the like.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) A career matter is brought to a 
successful conclusion. Couples 
enjoy visits with old friends. Judg
ment may be off about a work 
concern. It’s through hard work that 
you gain the respect of superiors. 
Cultural events make for suitable 
entertainment now.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) You’ve surprised yourself in the 
romance department by being much 
more impulsive than is your usual 
style. However, unfortunately, you’ll 
have to be careful. Your judgment is 
off and could cause you some pain.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) It seems just about everyone 
will want to get into the act where 
your business efforts are concerned. 
Avoid this trap. You’ll be much more 
productive if you can just let the 
busybodies go their own wav.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Your mate is just not 
in the mood to compromise which 
will cause you some concern. How
ever, by week’s end, all should be 
harmonious again. In the meantime, 
avoid discussing finances and social 
plans until the sun breaks through 
once again.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) A business proposition 
needs some reworking. There are a 
lot of things which need to be 
solidified. However, this won’t be 
the week to do this as the stars tire 
causing quite a bit of confusion. Wait 
this out.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Someone close to you 
is giving you some much-needed 
advice which is right on target, but 
you’re not going to like it. However, 
pay close attention and do some 
thinking about what’s being said. 
You've been fooling yourself for 
much too long as it is.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Friends seem to be in somewhat 
introspective moods, so put off 
socializing this week. You will take 
this in your usual stride and will find 
yourself happily anticipating a 
weekend of fun and relaxation. 
Make the best use of your time at 
work and be productive.

©  1990 by King Features Synd.

Sp o rts Q uiz
by A llan  O rn ste in

1. Name four NCAA Division 1-A 
schools in which their football 
programs went winless in 1989.

2. Who is the head coach of the Air 
Force Academy football program?

3. Who is the head coach of the 
Columbia Lions football program?

4. Name the only two football 
teams Southern Methodist defeated 
in 1989.

5. What Minnesota Twin player 
has appeared in the most All-Star 
games?

6. What is Minnesota Twin third 
baseman Gary Gaetti’s nickname?

7. Name the only Toronto Blue 
Jay, to date, who hit a home run in 
his first major league at-bat.

8. Name the only Toronto Blue Jay 
manager to be awarded Manager of 
the Year honors.

9. Name two N.F.L. teams that 
beat the Chicago Bears twice last 
year.

10. Name the only N.F.L. team last 
year to score 60 or more points in a 
game last year.

Sports Quiz Answers
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Country
Singers

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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M S E V A R T C P A R T A N G

1 1 N T T 1 L L O N R A O T A

L V L 1 1 L C 1 1 Y T T 1 W T

L A A L B b (' d L O N R a ;)H Y L

E R S L H B T W 1 A C R M 1 1

P T H 1 B A O W P N O E 1 L W

R 1 S S G S G R A G E L L L 1

1 L A A A A 1 G E S 1 L L 1 T

C L Y A G C N R A Y N 1 S T T

C L O W E N S P A R A M T O Y

E H A G G A R O B B D G S H N

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all 
directions — forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally.

Haggard
Parton
Robbins
Travis

Gatlin
Tillis
Gayle
Arnold

Owens
Cash
Cline
Price

Miller
Twitty
Nelson

S u p er C ro ssw o rd

ACROSS
1 Guitarist’s

-  devices
6 Shapes

11 Unruly chil
dren

16 Film colony's 
shore haven

17 Spiritless
18 Kind of rock
20 Hold back
21 Country on 

the Indian

46 Sheer cotton 
fabric

47 TV advertis
ing award

48 “ —  Bovary"
51 Carried
52 Rodgers-Hart 

hit
56 Dwelling
57 Energetic
58 Large noses
59 Greek P
60 Painful

Wiesel
84 Movie feats
86 Celebrity
87 Of the same 

kind
88 Dry fruit
89 Gambler s 

concern
90 West Ger

man city
91 Sault —  

Marie
92 Comedienne

3 Ingrid's 
daughter

4 Theatrical 
award

5 Break-in-the- 
clouds phe
nomenon

6 “The —  of 
the Presi
dent: 1960"

7 Signs of 
tomorrow

8 Actress

panion
38 Ancient 

breed of dog
39 “A —  with a 

View”
41 Judith Ander

son, for one
42 Prickly 

evergreen 
shrub

44 Expires
46 Put into 

words

gashes
71 Welcome 

benefit
73 House add

ons
74 Fool
75 Renovate
76 Escapes 

detection
77 Weaken 

morally
78 Froth or 

foam
Ocean 61 Pizza serving Adams Shelley 47 Cherrystones 79 Kind of skirt

22 Kitchen 62 Fragrant 94 South Afri 9 Word with rot 48 Vertical 80 Gives a
gadgets oleoresin can fox or run poles gloss to

24 Grafted: Her. 63 Remarkable 95 Italian sea 10 Daydream 49 Here and 81 Groups of
25 Receding deed port 11 Baby's knit there eight
27 Routine 64 New Zealand 97 Hearty dish ted shoe 50 Andrea — 82 Exclamations
29 —  Mater bird 98 Becomes 12 Do a cow 51 —  home the of disgust
30 Narrow creek 65 Suppose enfeebled boy's work bacon 85 Prepares the
31 Footed 66 Musical 100 “The — 13 Pub pint 52 Bock and salad

vases signs Mutiny" 14 Louise or lager 86 Hermits?
32 Make eyes 67 Announce 102 Love tokens Turner 53 Mountain 90 Czech

at loudly 104 “Tristram 15 Excellent nymph statesman
33 Back talk 68 Dark-colored Shandy" 16 Follower of a 54 Busy airport 93 Supplements
34 This, in bird author philosophic 55 Observes 94 Funny Meara

Spain 70 Follows a 105 Baseball Hall doctrine 57 Closed at 95 In —  veritas
36 Dance of the recipe of Famer 19 Soft, white one end 96 Author Lud

'60s instruction 106 Ocean ves fur 58 Smudges wig
37 Window 71 June belles sels 20 Goddess of 61 —  the beans 97 Seattle —

hangings
39 Punjab prin

cess
40 Hoagy Car

michael song 
hit

42 Snack all 
day: colloq. .

43 Worshiped
45 List of play

ers

72 Contained
73 Coasters
74 Mournful 

sound
75 Make known
78 “Plaza — " 

(Neil Simon 
play)

79 Song hit of 
1934

83 Author

107 Old-time 
slaves

108 Toward gla- 
cierdirecfion

109 brèves 
smoothly

DOWN
1 Musical com

position
2 Der —  (Ade

nauer)

agriculture
23 Tasty
26 Very dry, as 

champagne
28 Leather oil 

flask
32 Papal veil
35 Penny fol

lower
36 Blend
37 Food's com-

(blabs)
62 Ignore
63 Spirited 

dances
65 Olive genus
66 Marks to let 

stand
67 Cereal part
69 Korean 

statesman
70 Narrow

(famous 
horse)

99 White-tailed,» 
eagle

101 River island * 
103 Numero —

Service Directory
Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply

Originally a part of Peterson & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street RO. Box 976
Brackettville, Texas 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phone: 563-2528

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

B R E E N  G A L L E R Y
'(E l]? B r a c k e t t  jN i’íu s

J E e s  t f i o Z / n s o / i -

P.O. Box 1039 
B rack e ttv ille , TX 7 8 8 3 2

507  S. Ann 
Bus: (512) 563-2961  
Ites: (512) 56 3  2077

I Harris 
! Auto Parts
! 408  East G ibbs  
j  Del R io, T exas 70840 
j  Phone: 1-512-774-2741

KREIGER Insurance
★ ★ ★

General Insurance
R epresen ting  Top Rated Companies

512-563-2408
P.O. Box 5 i
Brackettville. Texas 78X32

Furniture • Machines • Supplies 
Copies • Complete Service

Printit Office Suppliers

4FAX SERVJCF.:
5 1 2 /2 7 8 - 3 7 8 6

124E North Street 
Uvalde, Texas 70001

270-5524
270-2336

Open:
Mon - Sat 8: 00-6: 0 0 1 
Sun - 9:00-1:00  I

i

Advertise
With

The Brackett News

F R E E -
Estimates

Bob Corey
O w ner/C ertified  A pplica tor  
3 0 5 1 4 P /T

Co rev's Termite & Pest 
Control Services

P.O. Box M 0  
Brackettville. TA 78832 
15121 565-2121

Open
9:00 A M. - 7:00 P.M. 

Mon. - Fri.
9 A.M. - 12 P.M. Sat.

2015 E. Main St. 
Uvalde, Texas 

278-1483

^ t r e  8 0 P B.P.P.B fl B B 0 B C P 8 8 8 9 9  8 B B.B P B P 8 fl fl 0 0 o o o o o o o 6 <

S p i  M M tfl
4 B I O  n » l T

A/C Spark Plugs 774~6532 Monroe Shocks {“
Quaker State 1700 B edell Wix Filter

All Parts Auto Supply  &
775-7441
506 Griner

ra~a~o o o ¡To~o~o o o o  o o o~a~a 6 o o  a~o~o o  o  g~g~B~B~6~a 8 g trinrg~a~a~o'a' o' o~n " i

Free Estimates 
Insurance Work

Special Price 8450.°" 
o c fl Include- All Alaterial

Custom Paint Jobs 
RICKY CALDERON 
Phone (512) 775-1842

CALDERON’S

P a i n t  & B o d y
S h o p

800 E. Losoya St. 
Del Rio, Texas 78840

I I Carpet •  Paint ^ Wallpaper •  Tile f  Vinyl I
! j i
| jStuder’s Decorating Center]

Ceramic Tile ® Mini Blinds
M !
} | Fabrics •  Custom Bedspreads & Window Treatments j

| |l2 3  W e s t  Nopal Uvalde, T X  78801
5 1 2 - 2 7 8 - 8 8 8 5

L E O N A  R A N C H

^fi/M '/e  {$/'(> (/> //

( (f < '//> // t E  ( / t o / / / / s o n

ITO. B o x  1039  
B ia c k c t t v i l lc .  T X  7 8 8 3 2

5 0 7  S. A n n  
(512) 5 6 3 -2 961

>
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PROPOSAL
REQUEST

The Middle Rio Grande Develop
ment Council, Area Agency on 
Aging; is requesting Proposals for 
Nutrition Consultation Services for 
Program year October 1, 1990 to 
September, 1991.
Scope of Sevices:

1. Review and make recommenda
tions on menus that have the nutrient 
breakdown.

2. Assure that all menus provide 
1/3 RDA.

3. Assure that calories per menu 
are at least 600 and not more than- 
1000.

4. Sign menus assuring all standard 
requirements are met.

5. Provide nutrition education 
handouts.

6. Provide one (1) in-service 
training to Site Managers.
Proposals may be submitted to 
Ramon S. Johnston, P.O. Box 1199, 
Carrizo Springs, Texas 78834, by 
5:00 p.m., September 17, 1990, 
Telephone (512) 876-3533.

HELP WANTED

New concept in losing weight-eating 
delicious cookies to control your 
appetite. Distributors needed in this 
area. No experience necessary. Call 
Dian Fletcher 512-661-7578

FOR SALE

Partially furnished 2 bed. 1 bath 
mobile home. Chain link fence, sun 
porch, carport. Membership in
cluded. $15,000.

3 bed. 2 bath mobile home on 
cul-de-sac. Beautifully landscaped 
witn sprinkler system. Front and 
back porches two memberships in
cluded.
Rentals and Fort memberships avail
able reasonably priced.

O’Rouke Realty 
512-563-2713

AA: Mondays 8:00pm at First 
USMC Slator Hall. 109 W. James St. 
1 blk West of Court House. 
AtAnon: Every Monday 8:00pm. 
Bass Club: Every last Thursday 

7:00pm.
Chamber of Commerce: Every 1st 

Thursday 7:pm.
Commissioners Court: Every 2nd 

Monday 9:00am.
Community Council: 9:00am the 

2nd Saturday of each month in the 
Sabre Room at Fort Clark.

VFW and Ladies'Aux. (Ft. Clark):
7:00pm every 4th Wednesday.

Duplicate Bridge: 1:30pm every
Sunday and Tuesday.
Kinney County Historical Preserv

ation Society: 7:00pm on every 4th 
Thursday of each month at the 
Kinney County Court House.

Kinney County Kickers: 7:30pm 
every 2nd and 4th Thursday.
Lions Club: 6:30pm every 1st and 

3rd Thursday.
Masonic Lodge: 7:00pm every 2nd 

Tuesday.
Order of the Eastern Star #204:

7:30pm the 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 
Masonic Hall, 407 Bedell, Del Rio, 
TX.
Shriners: 6:30pm every 4th Tues

day.

Rotary Club: 12:00pm every 4th 
‘Tuesday.

Shriners: 6:30pm every 4th Tues
day.

Drivers License: 9 am to noon, 1 pm 
to 3 pm on the 1st, 3rd, and last 
Thursday of the month.

t f  T W W t V  (312) 563-2446

r n T T M T  V  p °- 00,1 1035 • L ely 2 bedroom> 2 bath, centralLU U ¿1 1 J Braciteiivilie, T* 78832 air & heat /  fireplace, carpet and tiled * 
f a ■ ■■■  a a  floors. 69,000. <»LAND CO

Beautiful 3 bedroom, two bath. 
Central air & heat (1 car garage). 
Fenced yard, large oaks. Above 
ground decked pool and storage 
building. 45,000.

Bandera Downs

’v w "

Advertising sales-person. Experience 
preferred. Looking for a self moti
vated person with a great personality. 
Will Train right individual. Apply at 
507 S. Ann St. or call 563-2852.

HELP WANTED

City of Brackettville is accepting 
applications for one full time outside 
crew employee. Applicant must have 
high school diploma or GED. Salary 
based on past work experience. City 
of Brackettville is an equal oppor-

City of Brackettville is accepting 
applications for one part-time out
side crew employee. High school or 
GED not required. City of Brackett
ville is an equal opportunity employ
er.

FOR SALE

Ft. Clark Springs membership & lot 
for sale. Price reduced to $1,600.00 
because of bad health. (512)367-2616

JV«— ŵ » 1

“W e’ll have to buy a new  
frying pan. You m ade me 
ruin ours.”

The prospect of winning over 
$100,000 in the Twin Trifecta, along 
with the offering of a 12-race card on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday of a 
four-day weekend, brought 2 1 ,7 9 8  
racing fans to Bandera Downs and 
sent the wagering record to a new 
height of $2,036,786.

The big weekend began on Friday 
when 2343 fans wagered $335,828 
and shattered the previous per capita 
record by averaging $143.33 per 
person. The Twin Trifecta continued 
to grow and the fans continued to 
wager as Saturday’s races attracted 
5010 patrons who wagered $430,281 
setting the tune for the two biggest 
days in the history of Texas racing 
yet to come.

Saturday brought a milestone in 
patron attendance as John Lisenbe 
from Killeen, Texas stepped through 
the turnstile to become the 100,000 
fan to enter Bandera Downs. Mr. 
Lisenbe was awarded several prizes 
including a special day at Bandera 
Downs with a table in the Jockey 
Club and all the amenities that come 
with it.

With the Twin Trifecta standing at 

1/^1 — mi ■ —

over $88,00 on Sunday 7814 racing 
fans poured into Bandera Downs 
setting an all-time attendance record 
and destroying the one-day handle 
record with the wagering reaching 
$618,316.

Now the stage was set for Labor 
Day and the racing fans continued 
their support as 6631 patrons wa
gered another record-setting after
noon handle of $652,361 to produce 
the first $2,000,000 weekend in the 
history of Texas pari-mutuel racing.

Monday’s racing card featured five 
thoroughbred races with the high
light of the day being the Kerrville 
handicap which French-born jockey 
Gerard Gaidosch won on W.B. 
Jones’ Dr. Jive and returned $16.20- 
$2.80 to his supporters.

Totals for the weekend of August 
31-September 3 were as follows: 
Friday 2343 patrons wagered 
$335,828; Saturday 5010 patrons 
wagered $430,281; Sunday 7814 
patrons wagered $618,316 and Mon
day 6613 patrons wagered $652,361 
for a total of 21,798 patrons 
wagering $2,036,786.

The Twin Trifecta jackpot now 
stands at $156,240.

BORDER FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

Border Federal Credit U nion’s car facts 
can help you save hundreds or even 

thousands of dollars when you purchase 
a new vehicle. Come into our office 

today for dealer invoice prices and car 
buying information.

6 0 0  E .  G ib b s  D e l  R io

774-3503 1-800-580-3503

! ~T " Bandera Downs
^  o f

Friday, September 7, 1990

S h °
tlO'

Saturday, September 8, 1990

Rica Ona ( 1 ) 
QÍMON2VO 
WT: 122 IBS
1 31390
ì  31300
3 8/1/90
4 9/2/90
5 311/90 
8 32380
7 3  7/90
8 y  WO
9 8/12/80 
10 8/2(990

330 YDS

R DOTO CHARLIE 
R MIQH7Y P0GG0 888 
A GILBERT*
A MICHELLS BUG 
R CAMER0MAN MOON 
E MISS KEMPLQ GUSS 
E BY THE SAME TOKEN 
R GABLE EXPRESS 
R THUNDERS CHICOH 
E BOBS VS BABY Su'JE

Purae $1,470

Oulrtinlla Joa 
Baro, Robert 
(d, Glenn)
Minchey, Elbert 
fl fiY)
Mm s ;,davit!
China, isos;
(r, Robinson) 
Èuitomirti. Ignacio 
(a. Pacheco)

Rica Tw i (1 )  
QHMON2YO 
WT: 122 LBS
1 9/2/90
2
3 7/31/90
4 7/29/90
5 9/1/90e vim
7 32390 
» V 2/80
9 9/2/90
10 v t m

400 YDS

A hi HO T0R0 
SESENTA

l  HE2A BUDDY TORO 
E GRANT THE REQUEST 
A ROCKET Of ST0NEB 
E BOBfiYS MAGIC AN
E MEQARYAN 
A ROCKETS ALIBI 
A EASY FINESSE
E SHESTti CASHIER

Puna $1,470

Wcrinti, Tim 
(d.Webb)
Clowar, W. Eugene 
0. Flunk«)
(|. Mírica;) 
âoübr.t. j ,  batir» 
Garrin, Joe 
(w. Clemons)
(t. Tï.'lor)
Lam. rsrr

Raft Sfar ( 3 \
OH MDNCIM 7500 3,4,5YÛ 
WT: 3Y0120 LBS, UP 124 LBS

350 YDS Purea $1,250

i V3VSQ E FOIS W1CHIN Ramirez, Pail 120
2 8/29/90 E RED 8T0RM (WING Tra)o, Feta 120
3 32/90 R FASH0N REQUEST Trejo, Franaclaeo 120
4 V2V90 £ MISS MARCELLUS Trejo, Feta (2) 115
5 V23W E l'HINEY EXAMPLE Bard, Robert 120
6 32390 e PHANTOM TRIP Mayo, Arthony 116
7 31/90 s MATTHEW FEIN (g. Ooege) 116
« V2V0O E EASY TORO TOO Brown, Dtvid 116

V2V90 E DANDY DREAMER DUDE Bacon,mary 120
10 V2V90 E MS MYSTIC (a, Finch) 118

Race Seven (4 ) 400 YDS Puna $1,155
OH MONCLM 5000 3Y0
WT: 122 LBS
1 8/14/90
2 32390
3 32390
4 v i  m
5 31390
6 V1V90
7 32/90
8 3 3 9 0
9 8/31/90
10 VI2/90

350 YDSAwe TN* (2)
OH Ci,2cC0 F B M 3VC *  UP 
,VT: 3YÜ VO LBS, U? ’ 24 LßS
« LUCU0HN

Ï  ROSETTA WRE.-B 
A SWUfTEGO 
A BUO IN THE ROSES 
S MILLERS REQUEST 
E EASY0MNE 
E AMPViLL 
R REQUESTED STAR

1/31/90
9/3/90
9/V90
V31/90
V14/B0
W bo

I V 1/90

Pur;» $1,470

Bard, Roban 
Buatamantc.ltnaîU 
Chupa, Iliac 
Lwergne, Danny 
Riunir». Paul 
Mulrriiad.uivld
Trajo, felpe 
Oaavar, Kavin

Race Four (1 ) 
QHM0N2YÒ 
WT: 122 LBS
1 31390
2 V  4/90
3 31390
4 V1V9Q
5 VW  
« V V90 
7 V17/90 
9 VV90
9 8/28/90
10 W17/80

400 YDS

R 0K0TQKS 
R L0TTA SUE DANDY 
R ROCKET TACTICS 
R LET LOOSE THE LEGION 
E THUNDERS MISTY 
p TlNOS NOISE MAKER 
R ELEVATIONS 
E SIMPLY SPECIAL 

SaT CLOSE VIKE 
R CAS:'ABILITY

Pura» $1,470

(g. Raad) 122
(C. Haaüngi) 122
3uatamanta,ignaolo 122
(¡.Whan) 122
Bobbin, 0. Danny 122
Maaoa Chad (1) 122
Garran. Joa 122
(d, buona) 122
(m. Nelmi) 122
[oViiarraal) 122

Baco fht (1) 
OH MUNTO 
WT: 122 IBS
1 7/23/30
2 V  2/90
3 8/2V90
4 V24/90 
8 7/1/90
8 7/29/W 
7 7/2V90
9 7/4/90
9 7/V90
10 V17/90

3L0YDS uà 53.470

EXCLUSVECOMPlimON
QUEENlES CASH 
DIAMOND ''LASS 
SHEZA Sii! MAMOO 
FLAM PEI JR 
UTILE VANNA 
COüKWWïS
SOI WD Of crystal 
PAINT THE TO VN CRAY 
WHOLE she&w o

Chwa, laiie (2)
Criipa. taue (l)
Mayo, Anthony 
(I, Mariinai)
Traio, Palai 
Trajo, franaelico 
Mlnchay. Elbert 
Bobble. J. Danny 
(0. Marcom) ' «
guetcmsnteJgn (1) 122

DASHING WERTE 
MY DASH GIRL 
MACS BE8TJET 
ALLIE THREE 
JET TO SAIL 
VIKING BEN 
EYE FOR LOVE 
NATIVE ORlLLER 
STUNNING R0CKETTE 
BREEZING PYR0

Buatamame.lgrwclo 
Muirhaad.david 
Wortman, Tim 
(j, Mathis)
Salatone, Darrick 
Bard, flobert(2) 
Bard, Robert(1) 
Trejo, franieiieo 
(d. Pawalek)
(t. Gatlin)

Race Eight (7 ) 6 FUR Punt $1,365
TB CLM5000 3Y0 & UP
WT: 3Y0118 LBS, UP 122 LBS
1 32V9Q E Wtó'S ROAD (n. Meye) 119
i  7/10/90 £ PERFECT REACTION Paez, Hector 122
3 V2V90 £ BEST TRADITION FredorlcK *, Chid 115
4 V2V90 E LET ME DANCE Otdege, Clifton 122
S 6/1390 ■ EXILED DANCER Frederick *, Chad 111
8 Y 300 E KEEPA COMING Oester, Kevin 116
7 V2V90 * SOUND Of THE HEART (|. Chambers; 112
8 V2V90 • MY TICKET TO FLY Buitamante,igneclo 116

Race Nine 1X2) 350 YOB Purae $1,365
ÛH CLM50G 3YO 4 UP
WT: 3Y0120 LBS, UP 124 LBS
1 Í.TREAKIN SAINT Matón, Chid 124
2 3  390 fi TRES CALIENTE Bard, fiooert 121
3 3  390 H SUNNY TOWN BA.LFY Chapa, leesc 120
4 3 3 9 0 R VEEO SEVEN Mmchiy, Eibart 124
5 3  390 A REQUESTED GLORY (r. Andtraon) 117
6 6/31/90 r\ ÉASTÉHSUNQAYREÛUÉâT èuttaminti.lanacto 117
7 V17/90 R COLONEL CUSTUS Chapa laaao 117
6 6/24/90 £ KHUFUCUTC Mulrhiad, David 120
6 V1V90 R HEM* FEMME Ramirez, Paul 124

.TaceTan (IQ)
1H/QH CLM5000 3Y0 & UP 
WT 3Y0 120 LBS, UP 124 LfS

1000 YDS Purae $1.470

100 1 V 12/90 R LOT FRONT RUNNER (0) Trejo, Falk 117
\í¿ 2 3  390 A PERFECT EASE (Q) Buetamanta,lgnaclo 121
122 3 V2V90 £ MISS JAMIE LOU (T) Wwkar, Ricky (1) 121
122 4 3  390 R THE LAOY IS LUCKY (Q) Trejo. Falk 117
122 5 7/1 orso E RH0TLYNN (T) (j Mattila; 117
122 9 V I390 R MUChri CLASSlCO (T) Maion, Chad 120
122 7 3  390 R DlNOSTA'(Q) Oaavar, Kevin 117
122 8 V2V90 E MR COLtER (Q) waikar, Ricky (2) 121let
122 9 34/90 E CARMEL i 4NCE (I) (j. Siokts) 121
122 18 V i 390 L STERLING NATVO0) (j. Mattili) 117

Rica Ona (3 )
OH MDNCLM7500 2Y0 
WT: 122 LBS
1 7/17/90 E
2 V2V90 0
3 V 7/90 E
4 7/27/60 R
5 7/24/90 E
6 7/2390 H
7 7/2V90 R
8 31/90 E
9 7/31/90 £
10 31/90 A

350 YDS

MISS TANTALI2ER 
WHATS YOUR SIGN 
MISS i£TTlN ON 
SUNDOWN BYE GONE 
YOU 0 JUDY 
FORTY DOLLAR OIL 
WORLD WIDE REQUEST 
BUG FORCE DREAM 
HOLD NATIVE TIGHT 
SPEEDY CDASHETTE

Puma $1,260

Trwjo, Fren (2) 114 
Bard, Roben (1) 122 
Lañe, Tcm 118 
(c, Haetlnge) 118 
Lana, Tcm 122 
Trajo, Frana (1) 118 
Trajo, Falo 118 
Mlnchay, Elbart 120 
Bard, Rebatí (2) 122 
Muirhaad.david 118

Race Two ( X1) M  FUR Purga $1,470
TBM0N2Y0
WT: 120 LBS
1 VKV90 R EL SOL DADD Galdeech, Gerard 120
2 8/ 4/00 R ACTIVE STEEL Trajo, fata 120
3 6/2390 E MISS HILL COUNTRY Mason, Criad 120
4 9/? 1/80 E DOUBLED CHANCE Sauceda, Jieia 120
5 6/2390 E MISTER DON C. Harija, 120
6 31380 R OMEGA LEADER Minchey, Elbert 117
7 3 3 9 0 R TRUE ORBIT Frederick ", Chad 115
6 7/2V90 E TRUXTEX Buatimarta, Ignacio 120
9 3 3 9 0 R CALL AND RASE Wattman, Tlm 117
10 319/90 R BEACH PILOT Lavergne, Danny 120

Rica Three (Sub 1) 550 YDS Pune $1,155
QHMDNCLM500Q3,4,SYO
WT:3Y0 120 LBS, UP 124 LBS
1 31390 £ SCARLET CHICK FOLLY J. Parka) 120
2 7/2300 R SHY JET BLADE Mason, Chad 120
3 3 3 9 0 A MSS LITTLE SHOT (p. Hamandaz) 116
4 32390 E BLAZING BLUE LEO Trijo, Feta 120
5 32390 E COUNTRY PHASE OUT Chapa, Isaac 120
6 32390 E HARO TIMES JET Buatamantejgnacio 118
7 311/90 R COASTAL RULER Mulrheadoavld 116
8 32390 E ARROWS GIA88 TUMBLER Bacon,mary 116
9 7/1390 R AUNTEUP BOYS Ciowar, Eugene 120
10 317/90 R POOLS QUICK Dobage, Clifton 120

Reca Four ( e ) 350 YDS Purae $1,470
M O T ' ™
1 7/1/90 0 SENQRiïA vnroRO Lavergne, Danny 119
2 31/90 R JET CITY GENT Bird, Robert 119
3 32390 E M9 MONEY HONEY Bueiamante.ign (1) 118
4 31390 R ROCKET HOME ROSE (w. Máaska) 122
5 31390 R TlNYSlTSHlNEY Minchey, Elbert 122
8 32390 £ T0REREA Mason, Chad 122
7 34380 E HIGH TECH EFFORT Quintina«. Joa 122
8 32390 E KAMNS FOLLY Wortman, Tim 116
9 32390 £ EASY BABY JO (). Brock) 122
10 3  V90 A REQUEST THE WN Bustamante,lgn(2) 122

RacaFIvi (2 ) 330 YDS Pure« $1.155
ON CLM2500 3Y0 4  UP
WT: 3Y0 120 LBS, UP 124 LBS
1 31390 R ME BEN HAD Buatamantejgnacio 117
2 3 3 9 0 R SMASHED CURE Lavergne, Danny 120
3 32390 E OWES RED JET Seatlont Darrick 121
4 31390 R THESTALLMASTER Bard, Robert 120
S 7/17/90 E VMA DELILAH Lane, Tom 124
8 31390 R JERINS OREAM Fuller 124
7 311/90 R GET RICH FAST Brown, David 124
6 32390 E GAMBLING NATME PrewB, Ken 121
9 32390 E R0CKATE6A8E Wilson, Nicky 117
10 32390 E LACY OHS Chapa, Isaac 121

RaeeSk (1 ) 5'AFUR Purae $1,470
TB MON F 4 M 3,4,45 Y0
WT: 3Y0118LBS, UP 122 LBS
1 32/90 R ULYETTE Miirhaad.dnld 122
2 32390 E SOUTHERN LASS C mum! A Joa 118
3 34/90 E MISS PASSING ZONE Trajo, Feta 118
4 3 3 9 0 A CAPTVATINÛ BEAUTY Cnapa, letac 118
6 31/00 R RENNOBA Boggua, Tim 118

V  V90 
7 V2V90

V1V90
V  390 

10 V2V90

COIN’T.
E FICKLE 00LL 
£ TEMECULA ROSE 
R SETIM0LADY 
E BROKE NECK 
E SHE GOES AWAY

(c. Hutaon) 
Harlui,
(r. Roblnton) 
Worimw, Tim 
Walker, Ricky

Ri m  Seven (7 )  
ÛHCLM1Û0Q02YO 
WT: 122 LBS
1 V01/90
2 V2V90 
9 V2V90
4
5 V2V90
8 V2V90 
7 8/31/90 
a V31/90
9 7/V90
10 9/1/90

350 YDS

MISS LITTLE BUD LITE 
LAST CHIPS 
JETAOORE 
EURODOLLAR 
SHES FEISTY 
REQUESTED GLASS 
MSB PROCACIOUS 
JODY OHS NIP 
HQM MR HE MAC 
BUCKS WORTH OF GAS

Purae $1,575

Buetemanti.lgn (2) 
Mason, Chad 
(w. Clamona) 
Sattartieid, Cnart 
Trajo, Felix 
Suatamente, Ignacio 
(t. Taylor)
Chapa, Iliac 
(I. Lehman)
Walker, Ricky

Race Eight (X2) 33oYDS
QHALW2100 3Y01 UP NW $930 TWICE IN 90 
WT: 3Y0 120 LBS, UP 124 LBS
1 V2V90
2 9/390
3 V  7/90
4 V1V90
5 9/1/90 
8 7/V90
7 V 390
8 V2V90
9 3 3 8 0
10 V 390

MR PIE MAN 
MOXt GALORE 
OHWHOS MOON BAR 
RAClNVIKE 
TALEM
IMA SMASH OAK 
RAINBOW STAKES 
DASHING GLASS 
SHES JUST DANCING 
MIGHTY TEXAS DOC

Purae $2,100

Sauced«, Jaaaa 
(p. Doyle)
Morrle, Hobart 
(d. HartahelO 
èuatamantejgn(l) 
Longortajsule 
w/Bon, Nicky 
(p. Hernandez) 
Buetamante,lgn(2) 
Walker, Ricky

Pact Nine (8 )
OH ALW 3Y0 3 UP
WT: 3Y0 120 LBS, UP 124 LBS

400 YDS Purae $2,415

1 31390 R BRAV0H FOREVER Wiion, Nicky 124
2 3  390 R TEXAS HURRAH (r. Madrigal) 124
3 32390 E BUDDY BOYRYQN Prawn, Kan 12C
4 3  390 fl CASH REPORT Traje, frenada» 121
5 31390 E PASS ME GOLD (0. VäWreal) 117
8 31390 R SPUD LEE Ortiz, Gilbert 120
7 31390 R W IL WINS CANDY BAR Chapa, laaic 124
a 31390 R FANCY LORENE Wortman, Tan 121
9 3 3 9 0 S MR SIXACE Minchey, Etoert 120
10 32390 E BUNNY FINISH Sauceda, Jasse 121

Race Ten (9  ) i'/> FUR Purae $2,500
TB ON HQC2500+ 3YQ 4 UP
WT. HIGH WEIGHTS PREF,
1 7/390 R C08T OF PEACE Quinterni a, Joa 120
2 7/39Ü R OURS AND YOURS Bobbio, J. Danny 1141 V H m * 1 ii i.U.i iil J i *  iiji ft «a V I I I  it. U 1 ■ 8«
4 32390 * SQUNO OF THE HEART Mincney, Elbart 118
5 31390 n SARAKLEVENS Chapa. Iliac 122
6 311/90 R LEAFY Gaidosch, Girard 116
7 32390 t 80NAPARTE (v. PuiKn) 116
6 32390 E JEANIE OLOGY (n. Maya) 118
9 32390 E DO SOMETWNO CASEY (d. Fnhir) 112
10 31/90 R ROYAL NARUE Bacon,miry no

(10- • )

RicaElavan (Sub 2) 6 FUR Purae $1,050
TB CLM 3y0 4 UP NW 2 IN 90
WT: 3Y0 118 LBS, UP 122 LBS
1 3 3 9 0 R WHO'S JOHNNY (¡■Fry) 118
2 3  390 ft BARA TEXAN Buaummte,Ignacio 122
3 32390 E VALENTINE DEBT (j. Poweri) 122
4 32390 E ROUGE DANCER Ciowar, Eugen« 122
5 34/90 R ANYLUCKATALL Omega, Clifton 122
6 331/90 R RAIN PRINCE Jfl. BooMt, J. Danny 122
7 32390 t EARLY DASH Mason, Chid 122
8 3  390 ft LITTLE PARTNER Frederick •, Chad 11?
9 7/390 R BUOQYREDOY Chapa, litac 122
10 32390 £ SEÑORITA FRECKLES (w. Harbon) 119

( l
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County Agent 
News

by Allan L. McWilliams________

Lyme Disease—We seem to hear 
it everyday. I spoke to out district 
extension entomologist, Dr. J.E. 
Stewart, the other day and he told me 
that precaution is probably the best 
defense against a public outbreak of 
the disease.

Lyme disease, once thought to be a 
problem only in the northeastern 
United States, continues to be 
reported in Texas.

Dr. Stewart said that the incidence 
of the disease is still low in Texas, as 
far as we know. But it’s Causing so 
much concern because it’s popping 
up randomly all over the state. This 
makes it very hard to estimate what it 
will do.

Eighty-two cases of the disease 
were reported in 1989, up from 25 
cases in 1988. So far, according to 
public health officials with the Texas 
Department of Public Health, eleven 
cases of Lyme Disease have been 
confirmed in the state for 1990.

One of the hotspots for the disease 
is northeast Texas, in the Dallas area. 
Experts are stumped as to the exact 
reason the disease incidence is higher 
there, but it could stem from the fact

that there is a higher number of 
campers than say, the Houston area.

Symptoms of the disease were first 
reported in Sweden in 1909 and the 
disease still exists in that country. 
The disease remained a mystery and 
was first reported in the United 
States in Connecticut about 1975.

Numerous cases of a strange, new 
disease manifested as rheumatoid 
arthritis near Lyme, Connecticut, 
prompted researchers to search for 
the organism responsible for the 
trouble. Dr. Willie Burgdorter dis
covered very tiny spirochetes in a 
deer common to the northeastern 
states. Ixodes ticks infected with the 
spirochetes were found guilty of 

transmitting the diseased organism 
from field rodents to man through 
their bite.

Lyme disease is caused by certain 
bacteria called spirochetea that are 
carried by the deer tick. The deer tick 
is a small, eight legged relative of 
spiders. During the stages when it is 
most likely to bite people, it is only 
about 1 mm. across or about the size 
of a sesame seed.

If the tick attaches to a human for

24-48 hours, the bacteria may enter 
the human’s bloodstream and cause 
infection. Dr. Stewart pointed out 
that it is not possible to catch Lyme 
disease by contact with an infected 
person.

The ticks feed primarily on 
rodents, birds and certain lizards 
while immature. The adult tick feeds 
primarily on white-tailed deer. The 
species can occur in large numbers on 
deer that are sickly or malnourished, 
but also can attack healthy deer. 
Hosts for the tick also include man, 
dogs, cats, cattle and horses. Disease 
symptoms in the first stage include 
lesions on the skin and joint pains. 
Flu-like symptoms of fever, nausea, 
headaches and aching muscles may 
also occur.

The second stage may include 
neurological symptoms such as men
ingitis and muscular pain. During the 
third stage, which may occur within 
several months to several. years, 
chronic skin disorders and central 
nervous system disorders occur. 
Extreme arthritic inflammation may 
be present in knees and elbows.

Symptoms in stages one and two

will respond to antibiotics, but once 
the disease progresses to stage three, 
it may not be treatable, according to 
the most current medical reports.

Anyone who is bitten by a tick 
should watch that spot for several 
weeks. All ticks should be removed 
with tweezers or small forceps only. 
Grasp the tick as close as possible to 
its mouth, or the part sticking out of 
the skin. Pull the tick out in smooth, 
steady, upward motion.

After the tick is removed, the bite 
should be treated with rubbing 
alcohol or iodine. You can dispose of 
ticks by placing them in alcohol or 
simply flushing them down the drain.
If a rash appears, you should contact 
a physician immediately. Other pre
cautions include not handling sick 
deer or rodents and keeping family 
pets free of ticks.

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service has a publication entitled 
“ Preventing Lyme Disease” , Humber 
B-1660. It can be ordered for $1.00 
from the Department of Agricultural 
Communications, Texas A&M Uni
versity, College Station, TX 77843
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Buy 3 -  Get 1 FREE %
B u y  3 - G e t  1 FREE 

rfi j B uy 3  -  G et 1 FREE }i
^  ' Yes, That's right... For every 3 yards of specially marked \ \ 

in-stock carpet or linoleum that you buy for a limited time, if a 
you'll get 1 more yard absolutely *FREE* including Dupont  ̂

Stainmaster® carpet. Now is the time to beautify every room in 
your home with lots of carpet and linoleum ... You'll find 
the best of personal service, products and prices from * 5 yi> 

on carpet, linoleum, or outdoor carpet 
(Your Choice o f Carpel, Linoleum or Outdoor Carpet)

o n / y  a i E D W A R D S  F U R N I T U R E
Dno*-, not apply lo previous purchase - Free Parking in front of slore - Easy Credit • 90 days no interest or longer in- 
slnte financing »This special good when installed by Edwards professional staff: Dick Smith and Raul Arredondo.
•Installation based on total square yards. Additional labor and materials needed to prepare floor for installation and

out-of-town travel expenses are extra but minimal when necessary. Complete details at store. (W est o f  the

Post Office) 
278-5694I  115 S. West St. EDWARDS FURNITURE

BY JAMES O. GREER 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Around 
The Canyon

Debbie Anderson of Lubbock 
spent several days here lately visiting 
in the home of her grandmother, 
Hope Anderson. Debbie is attending 
college at Texas Tech in Lubbock.

This week started out with sunny 
skies and almost reached the century 
mark several days during the week. 
There were two things working here: 
one is a ridge of high pressure in the 
upper atsmosphere that is keeping 
things dry and hot. We’re getting 
some slight effect from a trough of 
low pressure over the Gulf of 

.Mexico. It causes air to sink and 
sinking air keeps things dry. When I 
was writing this column there was a 
hurricane entering the Gulf of 
Mexico, so maybe our weather 
pattern may change.

Church of Christ
Leoma Craig, Dutch Doebbler, 

Jerry Fry, Virgil Williams are all sick 
at home. Pray for their recovery. We 
miss each of them and look forward 
to having them back in services soon, 
Clayton Lacey had surgery this week 
in Denton, Texas-He is the brother of 
David Lacey-have no report at this 
time. Jean Agy is in the Uvalde 
hospital. She is doing some better.

Sunday was a good day. Mike 
McDonald taught our morning Bible 
Class, Herbert Newman brought 
both our a.m. and p.m. message, and 
then the Newman family honored 
Herbert with an eightieth birthday 
party. Mike said he looked forward 
to be able to preach on his eightieth 
birthday. May God continue to bless 
this family (Joyce McDonald’s—fath
er ahd son).

Mary Craig was also honored

Sunday with many of her family 
being here with her, as she also had a 
birthday. You spell it the same as 
you do Herbert’s, but I am told that 
you don’t put that in print. Maybe 
you can come up with her age. It was 
great to see Mary with all those that 
she loves.

September
The days cool down, the frantic 

vacation activity slows, and the real 
American new year begins-school 
starts, and more people start new 
activities than at any other time of 
the year. After slacking off for the 
summer, the special weeks and 
months really start coming. It’s 
National Cheerleading M onth” 
(RAH-RAH). “ Emergency Care 
Month (Ouch-Ouch) “ National Sight 
Saving Month” (Blink-Blink) and 
“ Philatelic Publication M onth” 
(Snore-Snore).

Nueces Canyon 
School News

i ®

By KAREN COLLINS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

CAMP WOOD, TX- According 
to consensus opinion, the NCHS 
Panthers looked good in their first 
scrimmage of the 1990 season as they 
oufscored Asherton in informal 
action Thursday, August 23. The NC 
players are scheduled to scrimmage 
in Ingram on Friday, August 31, and 
then will begin the regular season in 
Dilley on September 7.

Freshman boys on the team this 
year include Frank Karnes, Larry 
Collins, Juan Gonzalez, Bill New
man, and Billy Joe Nevarez.

Sophomores on the squad are 
Brian Borchardt, Paul San Miguel, 
and Jerry Arredondo.

Juniors back this year are Arthur 
Nevarez, Jason Horner, Paul Neva
rez, Oscar Saucedo, Ben Carabajal, 
and Jesse Gomez.

Seniors in the group include Will 
McCory, Edmund Winston, Robert 
Lee, Ronnie Fielder, David Satter- 
white, Jason Hale, Anthony Estrada, 
Steve Haggerton, and Joe Shipman.

James Russell is the head football 
coach, and is assisted by Roddy 
McDougald and Tike Burleson.

Cheerleaders this season are 
Norma Falcon, Courtney Ewing, 
Tonya Whittley, Kandy Pruitt, and 
Jennifer Ross.

Band Boosters
The Band Boosters organization 

met for the first time this school year 
on Tuesday, August 28th, at the 
Band Hall in Camp Wood.

Lynn McNew, elected president of 
the orgainization last May, presided 
at the meeting. She welcomed our 
new band director, Richard Horn, 
then called for the election of the 
remainder of the officers needed.

Chris Lacey was named vice 
president, Karen Collins secretary, 
and Kenneth Perkins treasurer in a 
brief business session.

Mr. Horn then talked about the 
band and his plans for this school 
year. He reported that the District 
UIL Marching Contest will be in 
Hondo on Saturday, October 27th, 
and that the band will be working 
hard to get ready for this. He stated 
that he expects to march about 80

students this yeai.
Plans for the annual dinner theater 

were mentioned and other fund-rais
ing projects were discussed. Plans for 
a definite meeting time each month 
were tabled until the president could 
check with other local organizations 
and attempt to find an evening that 
would not conflict.

Special Meetings
Students at NCHS met in special 

beginning-of-school meetings on 
Monday, August 27th, for the 
purpose of electing officers for this 
school year.

David Satterwhite was chosen 
president of the senior class with 
Kristi Collins as vice president, Julie 
Moore as secretary, Jason Hale as 
treasurer, and Dan Colwell as 
reporter. Joe Shipman and David 
Satterwhite were elected as student 
council representatives.

Sonia Hidalgo was named presid
ent of the junior class with Oscar 
Saucedo as vice president, Ben Cox 
as secretary, Arthur Nevarez as 
treasurer, and Carolyn Hodge as 
reporter. Tonya Whittley and 
Courtney Ewing were selected as 
student council representatives.

Named as president of the soph
omore class was Elaine Valenzuela. 
Other officers elected were Brian 
Borchardt as vice president, Andrea 
Wallace as secretary, Balinda 
Sweeten as treasurer, and Ginger 
Ross as reporter. Paul San Miguel 
and Bambi Renfro will serve as 
student council representatives.

Freshman class officers include 
Jenny Finn as president, JoJo 
Sanchez as vice president, Mary 
Nevarez as secretary, Shelly Watters 
as treasurer, and Billy Joe Nevarez as 
reporter. Bill Newman and Shelly 
Hurt will serve as student council 
representatives.

Class sponsors this year are as 
follows: Senior Class—Sam Fish, 
Tom McNew, and Russell Gee; 
Junior Class-Thelma Colwell, Judy 
Burleson, and Wayne Grove; Soph
omore Class—Annette H utto, 
Kenneth Perkins, and Karen Collins; 
and Freshman Class-Ivie Vernor, 
Eddie Lou Massey, and James 
Russell.

Serving as sponsors for other 
school organizations are Ivie Vernor 
for the Nueces Canyon Chapter of

Future Homemakers of America, 
Thelma Colwell for the cheerleaders, 
Karen Collins for the Annual Staff, 
Roe Burleson for the National Honor 
Society, and Warren Colwell for the 
Student Council.

Title 1 Program
School officials at Nueces Canyon 

have announced that the first sched
uled Title I meeting of this school 
year has been set for Thursday, 
September 6th, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Elementary School Cafeteria in 
Camp Wood.

Students who qualify for the Title I 
Program are given extra help in 
subjects with which they have 
problems in the regular classrooms. 
Parents of all students have been 
invited by mail to attend this special 
meeting, and talk about the provis
ions of the program.

School principals Floyd Collins 
and Warren Colwell and the desig- 
nted Chapter I teachers and aides will 
discuss the program and try to 
answer any questions parents may 
have.

Sports Boosters
Members of the Sports Boosters 

Club have announced plans to meet 
on Mondays following Friday night 
games during the upcoming football 
season.

Buck Hale will serve as organizat
ion president during this school year 
with Jack Walzel as vice president 
and Bob Lloyd as secretary/treasur-

First Game
The Nueces Canyon Panthers will 

challenge the Dilley Wolves in the 
first football game of the season for 
both teams in ■ Dilley on Friday, 
September 7th. Kick-off time is set 
for 8:00 p.m.

The Panthers scrimmaged Ingram 
on the 31st and Asherton on the 23rd 
so feel they are ready for their first 
official action of the ’90 season.

The Jr. High Panthers will travel 
to La Pryor on the 13th for their first 
game this season.

Water Filter
The city of Camp Wood has 

been requested to change the way it 
filters its water, following an inspec
tion by the Texas Department of 
Health.

According to TDH Region 6 Chief 
sanitarian Nick Fohn, the inspection 
revealed the “ normal things you 
would find in a system that holds 
water on the surface.”

Fohn said the city of Camp Wood 
captures its water from a spring and 
then holds the water on the surface 
until it is used.

“ We are asking the city to filter its 
water in a different way and to up its 
chlorine count” , Fohn said. There is 
nothing in the water that hasn’t been 
there since time immemorial. There is 
is no dilemma, no public health 
crisis.”

Fohn said there was no connection 
between the recent use of bottled 
water at the Camp Wood Conva
lescent Center and the recommenda
tions on changing the city’s filtering 
system.

“ If there were a problem with 
something in the water there would 
be cases of gastrointestinal trouble all 
over the city,” Fohn said.

The sanitarian said that some 
patients in the Convalescent Center 
had developed respiratory infections 
and that the bottled water may have 
been a response to that.

“ The nature of the patients there is 
that they have reduced defense 
systems,” Fohn said.

however, where he is going they 
really need him too- so we want to 
wish him the best of luck. We’ll miss 
you Mr. Sims.

We still need some wall hangings 
for some of the residents’ rooms and 
we all also need bingo prizes. If 
anyone would like to donate these 
things, surely would be appreciated.

Thank you to all the volunteers. 
We appreciate the time and care you 
take to come and help us here at the 
center and the residents really do 
appreciate you too.

There are several birthdays during 
the month of September. Estefana 
Fuentes had a birthday on Sept. 1, 
Sarah Nelson will have a birthday on 
Sept. 3, Tempest Templeton has a 
birthday on Sept. 12, Carrie Mat
thews will celebrate her 100th 
birthday on Sept. 21 and Irene White 
will have a birthday on Sept. 22.

NCHS Welcomes 
New Students

Tentative numbers show that 
107 students will be enrolled at 
Nueces Canyon High School this 
year, and approximately 250 at the 
elementary campus, although comp
lete figures were not available at 
presstime since several students 
usually arrive on the first or second 
days of school without having 
registered previously.

Among the new students at NCHS 
this year are freshman James Duran, 
sophomore Coleen Goedecke, sopho
more April Guerra, senior William 
McCory, sohpomore James Phillips, 
freshman Michelle Phillips, and 
senior Trey Williams. Statistics show 
29 seniors, 23 juniors, 31 sopho
mores, and 24 freshman students.

Women of 
the Canyon

The Women of the Canyon will 
meet on Thursday, September 6, 
1990, at the home of Edie Buttler at 
2:00 p.m. All Ladies of the Canyon 
are urged to attend this meeting.

James Greer, contributing writer 
to The Brackett News, will be 
entering the Sid Peterson hospital in 
Kerrville for surgery on his neck. 
Remember James in your prayers 
and wish him a speedy recovery.

Big Hello
A great big HELLO to everyone 

from the Activity Director, Veronica 
Guerra.

First we would like to welcome 
three new residents to our center. 
Lela Keane from Houston, Estefana 
Fuentes from Uvalde and Sarah 
Nelson from Reagan Wells.

I wish to thank everyone who 
helped with our float for the Old 
Settlers Parade. It turned out to be 
really nice. The residents really 
enjoyed having a float in the parade. 
So again, I appreciate everyone who 
helped.

On Thursday night, August 30, a 
large crowd gathered at the center for 
a covered dish supper, as a farewell 
party for the Administrator “ Dub” 
Sims who will be leaving soon to take 
another job in San Angelo. We sure 
hate to see him leave and he has done 
a lot for us here at the Center,

Camp Wood Calendar
Chamber of Commerce-Every sec 
ond Wednesday of each month at the 
Old Timer Restaurant at noon

Nueces Canyon Chamber of Com- 
erce-Meets at noon every second 
Wednesday of each month at the Old 
Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood.
Camp Wood Convalescent Center 
Boosters Club-Meets at 6:30p.m. the 
first Tuesday of the month at the Old 
Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood. 
Camp Wood City Council-meets 
second Monday of each month at 
City Hall.

F,MS Bingo-held at 7:30p.m. every 
Thursday night at the American 
Legion Hall in Camp Wood.
Nueces Canyon School Board-meets 
third Tuesday of each month at the 
high school library in Barksdale. 
Women of the Canyon-meets me 
first Thursday of each month 
Senior Citizens-meet at noon the 
third Friday of each month at the 
Senior Citizens Center 
Nueces Canyon Civic League-meets 
the fourth Tuesday of the month at 
the Elementary School Cafeteria

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
19 9 0  C a v a l ie r  Z 2 4
2 D o o r C o u p e  #00701 

I I IIS W EEK  ONLY

s1 2 ,9 9 5 *
SP0RI CLOTH BIJCKFT SFAlS»AUT0MATIC TRANSMISSION» 3 1 LITER M F I V6 ENGINF»AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM STERF0 RADIO W/SK&SC 
CASSETTE W/SEARCH & REPEAT GRAPHIC EQUALIZER. DIG CLOCK W/FXT RANGE SOUND SYSTEM»POWFR WINDOWS & DOOR L0CKS»ELEC SPEED 
CONTROL W/RFSUMF»COMf0RTILT STFFRING WHEFL»PAINT SEALANT

8. Pittsburgh at Cleveland

HOWARD 
CHEVROLEI Del Rio, TX

■plus tax, title & license

2300 HWY.90W 775-0566,
Your only home town dealer w h o 1 
puts you in the driver's seat!

Take Your Pick ! /
10 to Choose From 

1990 PROGRAM CARS
BUICK SKYLARK OR

ONLY
$9950

OLDS CALAIS

I c i k e w c i Y
3611 Hwy. 90 W Quick, Olds, Toyota 775-7575
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